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lliedical benefit fee to increase by $5 
:;.'!~ Board members Margaret Blackshere and A.D. Van "The students simply do not need and do not want Mf'ter Jr. voted against the increase. while Chairman these programs." he added. 
EDWARDSVILLE-To off~t the Ht>8lth ~ce's 
hrity deficit. tlk- Board 01 Trustef!S voted Thursday to 
irIcrt!Me thl- student lIH!diul benefit f~ by IS pt>1' 
semester. 
Harru. Rowe, Ivan A. Elliott Jr .• Wayne Henefer. The fee increase may be justifiable. said AdanK-zyk. 
William Norwood and Carol Kimmel voted in favor but he said that he opposed it because there was !Of' 
of the fee hike. tittle !ltudeont inJ'td intCl the decision. 
The increase, scheduled to begin this summer. wiD 
raise the fee from $40 to $45. 
In a !peech prepared for the board. Student body Swinburne noted that the recent formation of a 
President Deonnis Adamczyk charged the Health student ad\-1sory board to the Health St>rvice would 
Service with "I) failure of responsibility to students." increase student impact.. 
The board al..w agrftd to ~harge part·timt> sr ... dents 
lhefulifee.l'ndera proposal adoptt'd in 1m, students 
enrolled for less than six semester hours of credit had 
been exempted from paying tJM.o mt'dical f~ unless 
tbey wished to. 
In a lettn Sf!nt to .,.rd memhers six days ago. ..It is our practice to use student lNards to advise in 
Adamczyk sa~d that "in the face 01 in<'1'easing cost," "(>ry area," toe told the t",.l5tees. 
the Ht"alth Service administration has "shifted its ~weaelt!~ Servlll ... ~cetheDirecs·tudentortsSah~euelbad~:vaYveam~.;'''_ 
emphasis from primary care to the initiation 01 ~ M:" ... ...voh "'... ...,. 
qU-tionabie new programs under the ~ise of Human said 
UndeI' the new polICY all st\Kkonts will have to pay Ihe 
medif:al !<)e. But they still can ~ refunds of all or part 
..i the ft!e if Ihey are covered by anothft- medical plan. 
Lifestylinll and Self·Help." Swinburne noted that the Health Service ad-
Bruce Swtnbume. vice president for student affairs. 
said Ile'W cffmngs by thl- student hulth pro.gram and 
a substantial decrease in Iltate appropnations. have 
left the health program being an estimated $250.000 
deficit for thl- fISCal year that will begin in July. He 
said the fee illC1"eUe and cutbacks in some health 
program offerings should erase the deficit 
ministration had accepted !e'Ven 01 ten proposals 
R . lJ,ade b) the ad hoc Student Health Service Budget 
etated 510nes on 1tIe 80Prd rA Trus1eeS meeting ap. Deficit Investigatory Committee ISHSBDIC) in the 
pear on Pages 15 and lO. faU 01 1977. 
WhIle the vote to extftld tht- fee to part·time studenrs 
was unanim~. the fee hike encountered the 01>' 
poIiticn 01 some board members and constituency 
groups before being approved by .1 5-4 vote. 
"The student ~ves the Health r.ervice IIj; a 
primary care facility," according to Adamczyk. "I 
perceive the Human Lifesty ling Program emphasis as 
an effort to broadftl ~ms in contradiction to whai 
Ihe student believes be or lhe is paying far." he said in 
the letter. 
McVay told the board be was "pleased to have a 
board coming direcUy from student g,,...ernment." 
The board, which met for the first time last Thur· 
sday. is comprised 01 six underg~te students and 
three graduate students. 
Adamczyk said this was a .. step in the right direc-
tion," but be said the committee ha;i no authority. 
The two student trustees, James Gl'andone from SIU-
Edwardsville. and Elizabeth Byrnes from SJU-
C.rbondaIe, cast their advisory V6tes against the 
iDcrease. 
A~!!!~yk said be opposed the uw of student funds in 
the lifestyling pro@J1lID because many 01 the people 
participating in the program were not students. 
Adamczyk said the Self-Help program was a "public 
relations" pngram not designed to provide pnmary 
care to studer.ts. 
He then requested the board to delay • decision on 
the fee hike until the April board meeting so thai a 
more thorough ~ of Health Service programs 
could be undertaken by the nt'W committee. 
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Liquor board member quits; 
calls meetings waste of time 
IIy ... Laabert 
.." WrI&er 
Cbarging ~-s Liquor Control 
Commission with ignori~ the c:oncems 
of the Liquor Advisory Board. a local 
fire oIf"lCial bas resigned from the aevea-
member advisory board. 
.;obo SI.<I8ms. 36. a earpt""1tI!r and clIief 
of the MakaDda Fire Department. told 
the ~ board in • IetteF Wed-
aesda~ night that board proeeedinp 
have:.wcome a "w_teof time" because, 
be Mid. the liquor Control. Cmamisaion 
baa continually rejected aav~ board 
recommendations. 
Tbe Liquor Advt'WTY Boarlf Is a 
citizeas committee de.1igned to reriew 
liquor ticeDses and complainls. and .. 
make recommeftdatiot1S to he CGIItroi 
~misaWn. the dt~"1 cllief liquor 
regulatory agency. ~be eontrol com-
mis8ion Is tDade wJ at City CCUIdl 
members. 
Steams uid Tbunday be was par-
ticuJa,."'Y a~~ !It ~ ~m~is8ion-1 
denid at a uass B 1i4p)J' license to 
Southern Barbecue. located on South 
Illinois AYeltue. The Ucense would bave 
allowed the ..... urant to leU beer and 
wine. 
The I"I!CJUt!St was originally a~ 
by the advisorY board, but was turned 
down by the commissian in January 
because, some commissioners .aid. 
tiquor business is helpinc to deteriorate 
tht- downtOW1t area. 
That rejection, Steam& said. was "the 
straw that broke ,he eamel'. back. The 
commils_ Kted completely agaiDSt 
our recommendatioft." 
Scluthem Bartlecue. wbich was bDping 
10 RU beer and winP to increase dinner 
Ilusinns. will ask the nrnmillka fcJr 
another heariDC MGIrlay night. 
MWe ..... eer ... time for this job." 
Stearn. said. ''When I came here. I 
assumed we wau1d be"kine a work Ioed 
olf the 'illy CClQllCil. If they don't have 
tI10Utdt coafidence in lao why,arc we 
here'!" 
Steams also said the JiQuGr business is 
discrimiR.tted agaum. ~ ~usines­
It'S. he said. can operate without going 
tbroug'.l the bothersome red tape that 
liqU'X' establishments must put up wittL . 
"Whlll soma.e wants Ie.en liquor." 
be said. "we bring them here, drag them 
away from their biaIiness to answer a 
bunch of lilly little questions ... 
At least one commiuion member 
disputed Steams' statem .. .t that the 
lildvisory board baa lost ii:a usefulnel'll. 
"The screeaing and reviewUIg the 
Liquor AdviMlry Board ... ia very 
important." ~ com~. Helen 
Westberg, said 'P.oUI"Sday. "But the 
Liquor Cootrol Qamission has a much 
larger, lll'08det NIpOIISibility tbaa the 
advisory board." 
In regard to tieensiog, lhesaid. tile 
advisory board ia basically c:onc:erned 
with the J!.ppticant'. qualifications. while 
the commission 'must tHe into con-
sideratioll not only those qualifications, 
but also the impact of the ticense OIl • 
community as a whole. 
". can't remember the last time the 
Liquor Advisory Board handed down a 
negative license recommendalion:-
Westberg said. "The bucks stops with 
us." 
Meanwhile, the Liquor Advisory 
Board wednesday approved expansion 
gave lis approval to. request from Club 
M}lllMttan. 103 S. Wasbington St.. to 
expand Its Class A IicenI'Ie to include 
both sides 0{ UIe buiJdjrc occupied by the 
dub. 
Club Mr.lftattan·S lteense DOW permits 
the bar to seU any akoboiie bev~ in 
.. room at the building, which is 
divided in half by • wall. 
1'be bar has an omJpA~ capacity at 
10'1. '!be ex .... ion would iIIcreue the 
occupancy to 1111. 
'!be advisory board also approved the 
Class B license request from DaJWer'a 
Restaurant; 1010 E. Main St .• e'IIpt'cted 
10 CJIIeft next week. '" . 
But McVay said a delay c:ooId result in the lOllS 01 
$40.000 to the Health Service. 
Paffi Foilansbee fA Women's Progt'ilfl'lS fOJCpIains e point during a self-
pnlfeCflon wor1tshop held Thursday in me Home ECClftClIYV.c:5 Lounge, 
The workshop, which combines raj:'e prewntion factI.cs. assertive 
training and psychotoglcal readiness. seeks to make wunen aware of 
how to respond to threatening si'ruatlons_ (Staff photO by Brent 
Cramer) 
Board to oppose budget; 
push for building projects 
1Iy .... BaiIe7 
8&IIIlI WrIta' 
EDWARDSVILU:-61U will fight 
Gov. James Tholf.oson·s proposed 
~ for next year b.Y spNrhe-adi"l(l a 
campaign to push Jegj Jlatioo for • new 
Law School buildinr. aod • YeteriDary 
sd.ooL 
Addressing the BoanI of Trustees 
'lbarsday. Harris Rowe. hoard chair-
man. said it is time to "go full steam 
ahead" in the effort to regaiD funding 
for the capital ~~~ .""'Ojects 
IOUgbI by the S1U syscen. 
The board members voted 
unanimously to bypass the governor 
and submit separ.!te bills for the SclIooI 
01 Law aod SIU ~Ie·. gym-
aasium. 
The board also \"oted to ~ 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-Murp"JSboro. 
to continue bill suppII1 of lile CGIl-
Itrudioa of a IdIooI of .a.....u.ry 
medicine .t SIU. 
Both rite SdIoo!.' of Law and the 11YDl-
asi .... , were pIae~ low OD the Illinois 
Bou1f of H~ K<tacation·. HBliE's) 
priori"! lilt for ~W ...... tIeftl 
pro)lldl and wen deIUed functUtI by 
Gov. ThompIIGIL Thampson's budget· 
now p!II ". the General Assembly lor final approY..!l. . .. 
James Brown. geoenl II!Cft't8ry 01 
the SlU system, said the bills have 
already b1!en drafted by die' board staff 
and legislative IUppon bas been 
recruited. 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee. £>-Carbondale. 
said he will int,-,duce the biB for the 
Law School. but noted ~ week he sees 
little hope of its passage. 
~. Rowe said he is optimistic. 
"I thm the pemor is committed to 
the Law Sctw»l He ~ ;II last 
..wek tbat the plaming f...... for 1M 
building. whidl had beer, appropriated 
by the legislature ~,Iitor. would be 
released. But ~ .;eed to keep on the 
pressm-e," Rowe explained. 
(Qlnfinued an hge 2) 
Gus says wittl the ext9'a flw buc:ks. 
the HeetH\ Servk:e won't be. to re-
use the tongue dePI essen. 
. Chaplin's body theft remains mystery Trustees to PU31t for develop'!1e.nt 
CORSIER SUR'VEVEV, Switzerland 
(AP)-A Europe-wide- search ror the 
body 01 Charlie Chap"n has turned up 
nothing a .. ~ Swiss inn'stigators said 
Thursday t!Jey are mystified over the 
theft of the coffin from the village 
cemetery here a we8 ago. 
Initial theories that thl' theft of thl' oak 
collin and body might have tx-en the 
work of extortionists seem less likely 
now because no ransom demand hIllS 
beftt received, investigators said 
"No one has cootacted the family or 
the authorities up to now," said 
Magistrate Jean-Daniel Tenthorey, who 
is headi~t~ n:luiry. '" suppose one 
must be . that nothing has yet 
developed a ter exactly one week. 
"We had one specific piece 01 in-
formatioo which was followed up in Italy 
but without results," Tenthorey said, 
declining to e1allorate. He !Io8id the probe 
also has extended to Chaplin's native 
Ji;ngland £o:1ow:i1g speculation that some 
fans had taken the body there in a 
perwrse gest\.D'e of admiration. 
"But there is nothing new," hl'said. 
Chaplin. who died Christmas moming 
at the age of 88. moved to this small 
village overlooking Lake Geneva in 1952. 
He starn>d in many American silent 
films and early "talkies," portraying 
the cane-twirling "UttJe Tramp." He 
left an ..state which has been estimated 
at as much as $100 million. Local reports 
said royalties are still coming in at the 
rate of $13.3 million a year. 
Investigators theorize that at least 
three strong men must have sneaked 
WeWS 'Bri't'(s 
into the waDed cemetery sometime 
during the i ight of March I and March 2 
and used pLks and shovels to dig up the 
grave. The thieves apparently drl>.f(ged 
the 32S-pound coffm laud body to a 
waiting vehicle. 
Police continue to receive about 50 
telephone calls a day from people with 
tips and SUf!l!f>!Itions. Several callers 
reported strange ou ... ; pmanating from 
abandoned houses. 
Chaplin's widow. Oona. daughter of 
playwright Eugene O'l\eill, ha~ .ieclined 
to spea!t to the press and statements 
altributerl to her in newspapers have 
b~n de&<:ribed as "complete 
'abricatiom ' by family lawyer Jean-
Felix Pa9Choud. 
l\lini-sub trapped 
under North Sea 
LERWICK, SheUand lslaDds <AP)-A 
mini-submarine used in oil operations 
snagged on a submerged cable Thur-
sday and became a 2&-foot-Ion« prison 
for its two crewmen under 245 feet of 
icy black water on the North Sea bed. 
Officials of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Co, which 
operates the U.S.-built sub. said a rescue 
ship wa on the way, but the men 
Resident council ProIKtSe8 
$6 activity fee increase 
By IAri A.aleDd 
SUff Wrher 
A $E per student increase of thl' Campus Housing Activity F'.!e (CHAF) 
has been proposed by the East Campus Resident Atfairs Council 'ECRAC). 
~ fee, currently $9 per year, is assessed tD all on-campus ck."!'m1tory 
residents. CHAF funds are used to pay for programming and administrative 
expenses. The proposal represents a 67 pen:ent increase in the fee, wlndl 
has not been raised since 1969. 
'Ibe Thompson Potnt Executive COUJ1('iJ (TPEC) has yet to vote on the 
oroposed inerease. H it is accepted. a recommendation will be submitted to 
the Board of Trustees by Housing Director Sam RineUa. Steve Wamelis. 
ECRAC director. said he hopes the proposal will be ready to be presented 
tD the board meeting on April 13. 
Rinella said he was surprised at the amount ECRAC is requesting. "They 
might get a $2 inerease, but I don't know about 16. 
Inflation is cited as one of the main reasons for the CHAF proposed hike. 
Paying the four ECRAC executive offices with CHAF funds will probably 
be recommended by ECRAC. 
Although no salary rates have been rmalized by ECRAC, Wamelis 
suggested three plans. . 
Warnelis' key proposal recommends that the director be paid 12.100 per 
year, the two assistant directors 11,960 each and the secretary-treasurer 
$1.855. 
These amounts were computed on a 20 bour week, 3S weeks per year 
payment schedule. 
A similar p' JPOS81 recf1 .mends a 32 week payment schedule. Another 
alternative suggests tuition wavers to be given to the executive off teen 
instead of direct payments. 
Warnelis said be is recommending the salaries to encGlA"ag~ qualified 
candidates to apply for the positions. He noted that students often cannot 
afford to volunteer time to these .. rICeS and attend classes and hold a 
separate job, 
Warnelis said he is considering runniJlg for an ECRAC office again.. 
Sherry Edwards. director of TPEC, said .me ac..."", not believe here council 
wiD a:1Jl'OVe a S6 increase. However, she lJaid at Ieut bali the couocil would 
probably recommend a smaller CHAF increaae. 
probably could not be be brought to the 
surface before Friday morning. Thl'y 
have ~~ ai- and food for seven or 
eight days and are in radio com-
munication with the sw1ace. the com-
pany said. 
The l't'!ICUe ship SUb Sea I, with 
. another mini-sub aboard. was d~ at the 
8C~at8a.m. Friday 13a.m. EST>. The 
rescue sub, Mermaid Ill. has a 
mechanical arm that el(perts bope will 
be able to free the snared craft, named 
the PC..,. 
The crart is trapped about 80 miles 
east of Lerwick. the major town .-l the 
Shetland Islands chain. about 120 r.,iJes 
northeast 0[ Scotland's northern tip. 
Judge orders 
miners to work 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A federal 
judge Thursday ordered striking c<l81 
minen back to work in an Ilttempt to end 
a 94-day strike that has forced 
widespread power curtailmt!nts and the 
layoff of thousands of 9:urlters. 
U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robinson 
issued the back-to-wor" ordPr under the 
Taft·Hartley Act as top oUictals of the 
striking United Mine Wort.ers and the 
soft coal industry met UJWxpectedly to 
arrange a resumptioo of contract talks. 
Officials said la~e-to-face bargatnlng 
would reswne Fnday. Thf'y said fecreral 
mediators would not be present. 
(cartinued fnr'I fOage 1) 
The America!t Bar ~ssoclation 
(ABA) has warned SlU tha\ its School 
of Law will lose its provisional sc· 
eMitation if a new building is not built. 
When the Law School was awarded 
provisional accreditation four ~ear.; 
ago it was agreed that a new bwlding 
would be built WIthin five years. 
Noting that ground has not been 
broken, the ABA informed the Uni"<:r' 
sity this month that it would decj,.e hy 
April 15 lf the school's accre4Natior. 
wiU be revoked. 
Loss of accreditation wouli! mean in· 
coming law students .'OUld be ineligible 
to take thf' bar exam. 
The veterinary school p1'Up05ed by 
Richmond was dPnied approval by tht' 
IBHE Tuesday in a rer.ort which said 
!.!\at the Uni~'ity of Illinois' ~hool 
should be ex~.Jed iJlstead. 
The IBHE procftdfd to recommend 
an increase in fundinjf of S23 million for 
the U of I's program. 
However, Rowe said the IBHE's 
rationale or "letting tt.e big statt' 
universities have it aU," fails to meet 
the speciftc needs of the Southern 
li!inois area. 
P..z noted that the experience of the 
Law School has proven that students 
tend to set up practJce in the area 
where they attended school. 
Ivan Elliott. Jr., trustee from Carmi. 
added that be did not believe the U of 
I's program ... e adequate. 
Minor wins Lovejoy Award; 
claims KKK on rise in South 
By D.bbie nOl'1lburgh 
S&affWrltft' 
A new breed of the Klu Klux Klan is 
comi~ back in the South, according to 
Wilson F. "Bill" Minor, winner of the 
t978 Elijah P. Lovejoy Award. 1'hP 
award is given by the School of Jour-
oalism to a _'eldy newspaper editor for 
outstanding courage in the field. 
Minor, the editor of the Capital 
Reporter in Jackson, Miss., has ex-
perienced this new Klan first hand. After 
the Reporter ran a story about the 
comeback 01. the KKK, a cross was 
burned on the electrical connection box 
of thl' newspaper's building. 
Other crosses have tx-en burned in 
front of the Reporter. "but no cross 
burni~ has occurred in the past two 
weeks, , Minor said. 
Besides burning crosses, the Klan has 
!lent ~lters to the Reporter and notes via 
bricks thrown through the newspaper's 
front window. T!!~ notes carried 
messag~ !i!;e ... ~ <lU are being watched 
by the kr';snts 01. the Ku Klux Klan." 
Minor said.. 
"No one really bows what the new 
Klan is like. but it is not Ii«e the oJd one," 
Minor said. "The old KiaiJ contained tbtl 
meanest, mOllt violent people. The okl 
Klan would burn down churches an;:! 
.buildings. " 
Minor said be is GO a semJ-frleodl) 
basis with some of the oJd Klansmen aD'J 
be noted they were not the GOes tD bu'.1l 
the c:roaes. 
.... ---Minor IBid the old Klan was thought to 
have died down about six or eight years 
ago. But the new Klan formed lQmetime 
before Christmas. 
When asked wby be kept publlshirt(l 
the Reporter despite the threats m--AI 
the Klan and an advertising boycott. 
Minor replied. ". won't let anyone run 
me out." 
Expert: Good job finding skills needed to get work 
By.' c.ue. 
SUft "'riIer 
It is not the most qua1irled people wbo 
get the jobs, 1M u-. wi» are best at 
the job finding procesto;. according to 
Tom JacboD, noted autb.. ... iond expert 
in the fteld of career devEropment. 
Jackson, author of "The Hidden Job 
Market" aNi "21 Ways to a BfoUer 
Job," told an audience at Bnnr_ 
Audi ..... iwn Wednesday night that the 
. secre. :0 get!ing hired is one'. ability to 
convince prospecH-;.-c employers that 
they wiD be getting more for their 
money. 
"Most people communicate their 
IM't"ds rather than their value durino~ tt.e 
lIdt'rview," be said. ''n\eempl\'~U' 
waRts to know how be will benefit. ' 
~age 2. Dally Egyptian. MIrdt 10, 197. 
Jackson said it ~ hl'lpful to research 
people today are failing in the business 
warld because they vieW living and 
working as separate. and because 
society supports this belief. . 
"Work is something you do and enJOY. 
It isn't some Ir.iDd of slot you plug your-
self into." be said. "It is • ~ when 
you do it only to pay the rent. . 
The major barrier in any job-ilunttng 
campaign is fear of re;ec:tion. Jackson 
said. The key to suc:cesa IS overcommg 
this rev and discounting reject.iona un-
til yOlll are finally bired. he said, 
Jackson said it is jelpful to research 
the company before the interview so 
that 10'" know something about the job 
a.-xt 1& problems and are able to offer 
l1JUr ideas -on solving these problems 
during the interview. 
Before the interview assemble thiS in-
formation 'OIl Z' by 5" cards along with 
five QtIl!ltioDl you want to ask the em-
ployer. he said. 
This card. which demonstrates to the 
employer tllat you have an interest in 
the job you are applying for, could turD 
the interYiew 8J'OUDd in your favor. be 
said.. 
CaD the employer five days after the 
interview to clear up .ylbing that 
didn't work " during the interview 
and remind him why he should hire 
you, Jackson added. 
JadIson suggested a technique called 
"imagiDIl yourself out .. ageou.s." by 
wbicb • person ~.. on pr'Qjec-
lin8 a favorable imqe to the emplo, er 
and avoids mentioning any negative 
traits be may JI08II"S-
He urged the audience to negotillie as 
equals and to be truthful during in-
terviews. 
The' resume should be arranged ac-
cording to job functions rather than 
chronologically and should be as Mat 
and profesaionaIu possible. be said. It 
should be one page long. writteO in 
short, mncise sentetK5es and it sbouId 
be printed by an offset press, DOt typed 
or copied. . 
"Employers are literally beIeiged by . 
resumes these days and nobody ill going 
to try to figure out your resume by sif· 
ting throogh' a ~h' of· ntraae.us 
material." Jackson said. 
coo/,s bring taste of home to inmates 
8v Bnlrt'Rod .. a. 
sian W'ri&« ' 
Sbnlff Don White prefers to b.we good 
food served .0 prisoners 01 the .!'lck!lOn 
County jail. if for no other re8l1Of1 than he 
eats it occasionally. 
Two wt.mm ~ employPd to cook the 
jail food. which is served to about r2 
prisoners each day. White said. 
"We g~ very g~ comm~~ about. 
~.e food from the pnsoners. Whir .. said 
"The only problem is quantity-there's 
not~." 
The budget for food makes it im-
possible for the primners to be fro 
second helpin~s, White said. About 
117,000 was spent iii 1977 00 food for the 
jail. 
ThE' meals are planned by '-'lIile's 
wife, Margaret. Through ft.e years. it 
has bfoen customary for tM snerilfs wife 
to help out with feeding the prisoners. 
"It's pretty hard 00 the wives if they 
i:ave to do it all. so we. try to e~ploy 
other people." White said. He said his 
wife bel .. with tM actual cooki!!g !!e' 
caslonaUy. 
Aft~ the rnftIUS are planned. the food 
is bought wholesale, according to White. 
He said they feed "pretty \1'holesome 
meals." To ensure that, tnt' Illinois 
Departmmt of Corrections cb..~ks the 
mmus periodically, he said. 
cereal or d(y<lgi1nms. and is sen;Pd h~ th., 
jail matroa. 
One of i,tte cooks Tt'portl'l for \\ ork 
about 9 a.m. and works Ufitil about ~, 
p.m. preparing the other two meals 
State law requires that at le8-'!t ont' hot 
meal be !lerved to prisoners each da\ 
A sample meal would include a mt'at 
such as pot roast .1I' minute stf'aks. and 
com, mashed potatoes. gravy and a 
drink, \\lIite said. 
Elsie Pierson bas bt'en cooking at the 
jail for four years. She said she applied 
to cook there because she "thought it 
would be interesting," 
Pierson said she is a "big taster." 
sampling aU the food she prepares. 
"":V1'ry0De would want to be in jail if 
they kJIE'W what ki~ r food we ha\·e." 
~me added joAingly. 
The kitcherl is equipped with standard 
r.quipmmt such as an iCt'OOx, cabinets 
and a sink. The kitchen bas two stoves. 
one an older gas model with .l huge hood 
overhead. 
A bulll'tin board on one wall contains 
the work scheduie for the cook'! and 
n,atrons. A table in the middle of the 
room is where the utensils the prisoners 
use are kept. The prisoners are given 
plastic silverware, paper plates and 
cups 
Tbree meals arl! St'rved to the 
",-Lcooners every day_ Jreakfast requires 
no ~!'Ilt~on, as it consists of cold 
Etsle Pierson prepares Iundl for prisonerS at JackscJn County Jail. 
(Staff photo by Brent Cramed 
"That way, we don't have to 1I;";'ry 
ahoot tin or metal being cut into tools or 
weapons," White saia, 
Red tape slalis group aclion 
Links' adversaries cancel bus trip 
Ex-teacher seeks 
nelV trial in case 
By Stew KnpIa 
St.If WriCer 
A group of students that had planned 
to oppose the Salulti National Golf 
COUI"St' before t.he Board of Trustet's at 
Edwards"llle TbunJday didn't make it 
there. 
the course. Stoneburner issued a 
statement on behalf of SFS commending 
the UnivH'Sity ~dlistration for recent 
t'fiorts to Imprr~ communications with 
students l!tout the golf course issue. 
of stut!~nt input in tllis issue:' 
Stonel>UMer said. 
A former SIU faculty member said 
Thursday that she has requested a new 
trial ;'1 a sex discrimination case that 
was mslllissed last week in U.S. District 
Court :;., Benton. 
Because 01 a lack 01 funding and 
because 01 difficulties within the groop. 
Studmts For StudmUl ISFS). was 
unable to obtain. bus and the trip ..... 
canceJed, Janet StoneburDer, an :IFS 
organiJler. said. 
P.er remarks were prompted by the 
actions 01 George Mace. vic>~ president 
for Um~-!'t1Iity relations, .. ho told the 
Student Sma,,- Wednesday ~'tjght that 
they would be ,dlowed to eltlll'line the 
"Studt'\1ts Nave made it known to the 
dealings which directly aff\!Ct them." 
she continued. "I feel that the ad-
ministration has made a ~ted 
effort in opening the lines of com-
mlDlieation lM!tween tbese two bOOies. 
"SFS wilt conbnue to activdy ~e 
the golf COUTie until all our questions are 
answered." she said. "Tbe ad-
ministration has made this easier for us 
now, and although we are still opposed to 
the idea of the proposed golf course, we 
believe this is the first step in the 
students and administratiOrt working 
together and ht'lping to support each 
other." 
Dolores Muhich. who was an a'5Sistant 
professor in Rutdance and educational 
psychology from August 1970 to June 
1971, filfd the suit in 19i3. 
The suit charged EbMr.l. Clark. dean 
of the College 01 Education. and Jolm 
"We had fuD intentions of ROiDI to 
Edwardsville, but we had to call it olf 
because of the technical problems and 
fmanciaJ red tape, " Stoneburner, a 
freshman In psychology and busiDE'ss 
administration. said. 
Although the uoup Is still opposed to 
~~:l:'~ cou: =~ 
Tnatees considers final approval In 
ApriL 
"SFS and the studmts concerned 
about this feel that President Warren 
Brandl. vice presideut Mace, the ad-
ministration and Anthony HaU should 
be highly commeuded for the allowaoce 
Cody, proft'SSor of guidance and 
educational psychology and former 
chainnan ..l the department, with !leX 
discrimination is not rmewing Muhich':; 
one-year contract. 
The two were found innocent by a jury 
of five men and one woman following a 
three-day trial in Benton. 
County board approves further MEG participation 
By Br«e RodIaa. 
StaffWrtler 
Two requests by the Jackson Countv sht';riff were 
turned down And contimled county participation In an 
undercover drug eniOl"CftDent group Nos been ap-
proved by the Jackson County Board. 
An int-cwernmenfal agreement coo'ft'inl county particip8tlon in the Southern nlinois Enforcernt'nt 
Group {MEG), wal pasaed at the 1r.-r.l'I meeting 
Wednesday night. 
Undet' the agreement. Jackson Count~ will provide 
one offICer from the sherifrs offlCtt' to work with MEG. 
The county wiD continue to pay tM salary of the 01-
ker who is assigned full·time to MEG. . 
Other agencies participatin_ in the group are Unioo, 
Williamson aD'! PetTy counttea. SlU and the cities 01 
CaI"bondaW and Murphysboro. 
'P.;e agree.meD~ ... approved with 10 bO".rd ~ 
Ill .... YOtU\l ~es. two votint DO and two abstainil,l8. 
JaWon O .. mty and SJU W6e the OIIly two agenoes 
who bad 5\ approved the agreement, ac:cordilJ(c to 
Kelley. . 
Accordint; to .. agreement, the purpose of MEG is 
to provide a ~~tive effort to "effectively in-
vestigate the criminal activity associated with the 
illicit distribution of narcotics. dangft'OUS cIrup and 
conlIQHed substances." 
Board Chairman BiD Ken., said he questioned the 
fundi~ and emphasis 01 MEG. Ke1ley said he bad 
heard reports that the unit didn't bave enough money 
to purchase "bard ~" iD their iDvestigatiGas. so 
the focus was on marijuana. 
'I "ould bate to see the emp';ASia 011 grass," Kelley 
•• kl. • 
L1ist.rid 4 board member Walter Robinson 01 Car-
bondale, a fGrmer member of the drug unit's gO\'eI'-
Ding b.,.rd, said MEG's funds are Umited. Robinsna 
also saN that another agency. such ~ the FBI or : 
ote agency, ,.,ay provide maney ... ...sed for ex-
pensive dnIg investiptiona. , 
"Many times. a St'nior agency will provide funds and 
they wiD get credit lor any arrests made," Robinson 
said. 
District & board member Edward McGlyn of Car-
bondale also voiced concern over MEG's ef-
fectiveness. He said recent reports iD the media in-
dicated a possible lack of coordination and 
cooperation in the unil -
"I think someone from tile board sl'41Uld be asking, 
'Is the board getting its money's worth?'" McGlyn 
Slid. 
Roh'~ said he had speut "a lot of time" ohwrving 
the drvl!i :!'lit and feU coordination within the L"Dit is 
good. 
i The request by Sheriff Don White iDvolving ;ail 
repairs was tabled and an appointment to the COIDU.'I' 
Merit Board was turned down. 
The jail repairs stem from a disturbance by inmatu 
on Feb. 18 when lights above the Ct'lls were damaged 
and water pipes were torn out. 
The requested repairs involved placing metal above 
cells and over pipes whIch would preYmt prisoners 
(rom doing similar damage in the fut1.ore. 
KeIjey said 1M repairs ....-eren't approved becal!3t' a 
written report from Roo Wells 01 (be Illinois Depart-
ment of Corrections was desired before any work WH 
done. 
Kelley also said that no formal bids were taken for 
the work. Estimates the board received iDdia.ted the 
work would cost approximallety 13.000. 
Insurance will cover damage to the Ilght:ng. but 
board members said White didn't want to replaCt' the 
lights until they were safeguarded from future 
damage . 
District 3 board member Gene Chambers mooted 
White for DOi antici~ting the possibiUty of damage to 
the jaiJ in the sheriff's budget. 
Chambers saM:f that on !leveral matters relating to 
the sheriff's of~ !."e board bad had to "act on a 
crisis." 
Formal bids for the repairs will be presented at the 
April board meeting. Kelley said the board should also 
have a writtm report from Wells tJr. then. 
The appointment to the County Ment Board involves 
a vacaney created by the resignation of RCI6E!IJlary 
Hawkes. Hawkes still serves on the Merit Board as a 
n!'Placemf'l!~ bas not been appointed. 
The three-person board administers the coonty's 
merit system rules. which cover persons employed in 
the sIlenff's office. 
White recommended to the board that ~e Crain. 
a former deputy. be appointed to take Hawkes' plaCt'. 
Kelley opposed Crain's appointnH'nt because he 
believed Crain would be unable to make objective 
decish'll!l since he h.ld worked under White. 
KeUey sai.:, "I 1hir..\ it would be best if we had 
Mmt'ODe wno was 00 tile outside." 
The board voted to accept more applications for the 
seat and take action at the April meeting. Crain's 
application was the only one the board had I"f'Ceived. 
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Vince Lombardi was w1l'ong. • 
" ... '" New England the day tt1ey threw bottles 
at 1heir CMn teem. They ftlink the $1 they pay for a 
tidtet entIttes them to do anything, but I think of 
them as 57 animals." 
-Ofell Butkus 
Dick Butkus probablo' could win the Pot-<:alls-
Kettie-Black Award fO' that statement. but the for-
mer Olicqo Bean It.Mbacker has correctly ,..,mted 
.. 3ft alarmiDg trend iD athletics. 
It may be str<etching Butkus' analogy too far to eaD 
some SaJuki fans! kent animals. but their beha~or 
during the 51 U -<: -eightoo basketball game raises 
same disturbing q~ions about athletics com-
petitioa. 
Just how far wiD we go to win? And what does it 
mean if we don't? 
The VIDt'e Lombardi School of Victory would have 
.. be~ ihott "winning isn't everything. It's the 
oaIy (fling." LoInbardi claimed late in life to have 
been r.lisquoted. but graduates of this school of 
~It-.Jd there are many-gve perverted the 
po5It:~ values oi ettnl.,etjtioo to mean one thing and 
one thmg only: ¥'iJmmg. 
Competition, whether in athJeti~ or other areas, 
can be a healthy, psitive experiencf'. It can spark 
eamaradene, communication and cohesiveness 
through hP'Althy partisanship. It allows us to ft'el joy 
and elr'-1tement. It can help us probe our limits and 
set new goals. It can teach us skills, self-worth and 
emotiooal maturity. 
But when competItion'S only value Is winning-
when the fmal score is all that matters-then it can 
become destructive. It ta\Ches players and rans that 
unless you win you can lint!!' be happy or worthwhile 
persons. "Life without vic tory is tastelt'SS." wrote 
Washington Redsltins coac.b George Allen. "It is 
possible for a loser to driw a big car, but it is not 
possible for him to enjoy it" 
1be demand to be Number One (or else you are 
nothing) is reflected througbc;ut American society. It 
reared its hideous Mad in 8 Vietnam War 
scoreboard wIt'dl kept a r'll'llliag tally of body 
counts. It sings to us f om advertising slogans. It 
creeps into "bowl game." for kids. And it dominates 
grownup games !ike the weapons "race," tile 
grading game or C'limb~te-ladder game. 
This craze has produced an incredible litany of 
win-or'1!ise: 
Dallas quarterback Roger Staubach: "lCyou don't 
win, yru haven't done what the game is about." 
Fom er Presient Gerald Ford: "What about win-
ni",! fk,._ about a good wurd for the ultimate noason 
any 'A us have for going intI! comp'!!itive sports?" 
lHtio State coach Woody Ha~es: 'Show me a good 
loser and I'D show you a icBer." 
Former President Ricllard Nixon: "I'm not going 
to go ckrwn in history _ the first American pn!SideiIt 
W+ ... IaIt • war." 
Former Chicago Cubs manag« L.o Duroeher: 
"Show me • good loser in sports and I'D show you an 
idiot. Show me a sportsII',an and I'D show YOU. guy 
Poor sportsmanship 
IS now euphemistically 
referred to as the 
home court advantage. 
I'm looking to trade." 
Alabama Coach ~ar Bryant: ",r if. worth 
playing. it', worth , .. ying the ~ l/, _in." 
Any price to win. l.1creasingly. the ".derican way 
or winn~ has been just that: pay any price.' 
whether it s a presidential election. an imJl'lSSible 
guerilla war in Vietnam or a Saturday afterJlOOll 
athletics contest. As American atbletes exereise 
what linebacker Alex Karras called the 6C1ninute 
license to kill_U in the name of good, clean fun-
the fans are busy knocking them and each other red-
white-and~lue in the face. Hockey fans show their 
teams support by hurling debris onto the rink to 
protest penalties; bueball fans pelt Cincinnati's 
Pete Rose with fruit and half'1!lllpty beer cans; 
Cleveland fans anned with broken bottles, lead pipes 
and knives storm the field and attack the Texas 
Rangers. 
We are in danger of tolerating almost anything in 
the name oi winning_iolence on the playing fields 
and in the stands, reeruiting ab JSe5 or million dollar 
babies who act like dime-a-dar&en thugs. We are told 
that "competition brings out the best in a person." 
IDdeed. it may; but the mania for victory at any cost 
often brings out the worst. 
Some of this was evident at the Creighton game in 
which Saluki hopes fer the Valley title and a bye to 
the conference tournament were dashed in a 82-56 
loa. Civility was the loser as fans shouted ob· 
scenities at referees. threW ice at other fans, waved 
faIR backboams rod ') r-a of arms during Creighton 
free throw attempts and consistently booed 
Creighton cheerleaders, players arod the refs. nus 
behavior. which used to bI" called poor sport-
smanship.. is now euphemistically referred to as the 
"home court advantage." 
'The naason behind these actioNI is simple: wy can-
not toler .. te a loser. It's tM an;hingio1rin syn-
drome as practiced by some fans. It is not Rood 
enough a.Mt tM Salukis provided an t"llclting sea50ft 
of polished basketball; it not good enough that the 
game against Creighton was competitive down to the 
(mal buzzt'1'; it Is not even good enough that the 
Salukis had a winning season. In the ~. and in the 
eyes of many faM. Salukis W'1lIY ~rs. 
Rather tik:!1 gIve both teams credit, the diehards 
explained a'riBY both the victory and the defeat with 
excuses' the refs killed us; fans let the te .... down; 
Coach Paul Lambert didn't caD enough time outs; 
Lambe-t should resign; we would have won if Gary 
Wilsoa and Al Grant had played; the clock was 
against us; time ran -.ut. Not once was the 
slJIWlSlilAl made that we played our best, but the 
other team just played better. 
Cori:ClQuently, Salulrl team members are dtoprived 
of the pn~~~e oilooking back on the season with 
deserved pri~ or joy. The wln-or'1!ise maniacs 
demand that lo!ers act like loRrs4leads bowed, 
silence in the locker room; suffering lining their 
faces as they already plot next year'. revenge. 
"LoIIin. is the I{re8t America" sin," sports crit~ 
John 'funi wrote. "Lt.?erS are the butts of our jokes-
or the targets of our scorn and frustrasions." This is 
perhaps best illustrated by the motto that former 
Minnesota coach Bill Musselman tacked over his 
team's shower door: 
"Defeat Is Worse 'Than Death Because YOU Have 
To Live With Defeat." 
Isn't it time we learned how to do it gracefldly! 
Let's compete. Let'o; ",lay to win. Let's take pt-;·~e in 
our victories. But let s keep it all in perspective. 
~ Thmnpt'Al 
Editorial Page Edi(or 
• 
, .but true fans expect rll iracles 
It was about 20 minutes after the final born that tOCy 
finally turned oIf the lights on the Arena scoreboard. 
The bright red n1JJllbers saying SALUKIS 59 
BULLDOGS 75 faded iDto the darkness of the Arena 
rafters along with the bopes aI UM! 19'n-78 basltetball 
season. 
As the Arena's noor alUlOUllCt!l' read the statisties, 
only a f_ people IWtened. ne rest of the erowd had 
disappeared into the snow, silent after a rare home 
defeat for the Salutis. 
It hadn't ~ea as long for the home court to clear 
out this time as it had after most SIU games. There 
~"!ft only 3,088 fans in the place to start with, and e'V8I 
thea hadn't wanted to stay around for Iq after the 
game ended. 
Thedleerleaders werestiU there. smiling and doing 
cheers for a friend with a camera .. And in a lower part 
of the Arena's ebait' seats, fi" or NI: fans were 
wistfully recaUi,* SIU teams t'I. ~ past. pa~ 
names like Nate Hawtbome and G'1!g Starriclt around 
with a 10ft grin. 
The radio people were stiD working, wrapping up 
their cords and microphones without a word, anxious 
to get on the road before the SROW outside got any 
heavier. And up in the double-letteftd bleacher seats. 
a b1ue-shirted girl picked up erumpled popcorn eupa 
and put them in a clear plastie bag, tidring the bag 
.nth her foot as she cleAned bel' war. down the aisle, 
It aU looked perfectly normal, as if there would be 
another g",me in a week or so. But there was no 
mistake about it. The basketball season was ewer. 
Section Q had gone home. 
You couldn't help but notice them at the home 
games. ~ ""en! fao&, not easual ran. who ap-
plauded a auff shot or »fa jumper. or ~I 
fans who showed up far big games to baJi-heartedly 
jeer at a referee. They were true fans, bliodly devoted 
to their Sah*is. and willing to .. erifice, game alk!!r 
ga 1Ilt", their voices and eneJ'IY to the CJlUIe aI an SJU 
win. 
They YA're the people who aIept OIlt for two niRhtla to 
obtam their Sf'8SOQ ticltda, .ho arrived a hall hour 
beiono the tipoff to watch warm-up drills, who s~ 
and applaudt-d at the begiminl, middle and ear:. • 
homf' gamt'S. 
'n'.oC'y oa-eren'r the only tnae laos in the Arera. 11Iere 
\\'tW odkors. peepJe who aal screamuw betUncI the 
..... 4. QIity ~ MIrdI II. mI 
.. " '.,) 
band, people who kept o~ng bravely from the 
rafters, people who alfered a lonely "bulJsIJjt, 
bullshit" from the middle 01 • group oi silent 0b-
servers But that night. the fmal nigbt oi the season, 
the othenl were IUbdued or missing. And though 
Section Q tried, they couldD't MIUI4! a tiny erowd to 
make the kind of ooise Deeded to belp spur the young 
Saluki team to victory. 
They, like other Saluki faM. weren't the violent. 
bordering on lunatic types who attacked ballplayers 
on ten-cent beer nights in C)eo..,:and. or who aearly 
killed a reft'!M!!e wiUa a whiskey bottle at a MinnC'sota 
Viking game. They were de'VOted ta their team, but 
not devoted to the point where violeac:e is • part of 
their cheers. 
They were Mt the type of fRDS to throw Ice CId the 
basketbaU Roor after a referee's wbistle, or the type 
of fans who would MID on the floor to confront aD 0p-
posing player or push an official. For every OM of 
these fans, there were countless others _ho 
eongratu1ated opposing It!aIIl's eheerleaders after • 
game, who shake the hands of opposing players or 
who, like the fans who stayed behind after the Drake 
loss, thanked Salulti coaches for a fine season. 
"Nobody expected this team to do anytjUng tl1is 
year," a lone fan said as hewatcbed the peOple fiieout 
after the Drake game. "We went a Jot farther than we 
should have." And he was right But ri~t along. the 
true fans expected only mirades from the Salultis-
and more oiten thaD was reasonabty ~ihJe. they 
~ tbem. And wben they did recetve them, they 
lmew they were. part of the mi~Ws. 
Sa"~ coacJ'.es have saJd over Uk, ),ears that the 
~GWds at the Arena, at McAndrew t~ium and at 
Abe Martin Field are a major reason for ! .... !IUCa'!IB 01 
SIU athletics. One P.eed only look at women'. sparta 
evt!DfA to imow the power of a er'O'IIrd-without the 
"extra player" that • large erowd gives a team, 
victor,- IS far more difftcult to attain. 
At SlU, that "extra player" has been a beneficial 
addition that hurts no OM ... .ad the fans who make up 
that "exua player" have enjoyM them.selws at 
sports eveats in • way that no casual spectator eaa 
'"Y<lr bow. They, as muds as the fullback or the 
power forward. a-e • part of a spoI'ti.II(II eYeftt. And if 
that iavoIveIneat were taIr.eD a .. y _ put oi the luItre 
of eolJeciate eport.a would be &a~ away with it. 
.. _-c...- .... 
leaving behind passive, "fair weather" fans 'Vbo 
would Jt.~ a sports team only when it seerD<~ tile 
S~f:~~U:fan eouJd never have believed lite 
the true fans did. They could never have bel~ 
The 'extra player' 
has been beneficial 
addition to games 
that hurts no one 
early in the buketballlle8lOll whea lesser teams gave 
the Salutis lum,.._ They eooId never have believed in 
the seasc:tft'. glorious middle, when an undefeated 
Indiana State team learned to lose before • deIIfening 
Saluki erowd. And they c:ertaiDly CGUId not have 
believed at the end. at • CreigbtoD game where true 
fans were threatened with ejection and arrest 
because of theit' harmless enthusiasm, and at • 
Drake game wtIet'e even eheering and d\antirIg 
eouldn't puU througb • tired. young team playing 
without its star. 
1be thought 'ftS aI fair weather lana that laat night 
or the basketbeU Ie8son, aI fana .ho stayed away 
.men tbinp got difflCUll And. significantly, the 
weather outside the Arena was foul as the last fans left 
to think aI another yur. 
Another year .ill bring De"Ir suc:eesa to the An!M. 
will brilIc a Ceam of sea;ooed players who easily may 
surpass the glories of this basketball 1fI8IIOI'I. And it 
will brit1« ~ fans, who wiD know the eusperation 
and eestasy aI .atc:bing SaIuki buketball in the 
AreDa. 
But as the lights em the IICIInbou'd stopped IdowinI 
that eveniD&. the sileooe of the Arena told the feW 
people who remained that the buketball ..... was 
over. 
Seetiaa Q had 10M home. 
Now it can be told-Nixon W01·e striped bloom "s 
By AnIa.- ...". j 
Ex(!erpt~ from t~ la'~at Watt>rgat~ book 
"E\'t!TYbedy'S Guilty But Me," went on sale here J.asi 
week. 
The authclr is ~" ~The Finld Weaselrnan, His 
credent ... 1s as u ~portant Watergate figure include 
~vldJonS for perJUrY, extortion, breaking and en-
:,..~Ionious mopery and atealinll White House 
At a press conference called to drum up intt>rest in 
the book. Weaselm~ told a crowd of thi ~ reporters 
that his work would mc:lude '"major new disclosures" 
about the case and would "pin the lIuilt where it 
belonp--CJD President NIXOn, Henry KISSinger and 
the entire White House staff," 
Weaselman said he didn't ~ te. reveal too many 
cleWis at this point in lirole for feu CJf hurting in-
nocent bvstanders and ~k sale. 
". realty didn" want to write Ibis book," be said. 
"But I felt the public had a right to know that 
Presideut NixeD Iibd .., dras up Ia a plumed "-t" ' 
striped bloomers and pantyhose and pr8JR:!' through 
the White Houst' corridors erving. 'L'efat c'est moi!' 
"'r.:is created some confusion ber ... use Haldeman 
and Ehrlicbman preferred to re.all by marchinll 
about ia black uniforms. jack ~'OOts and SS ann 
bancb. They always lI~ed the president by 
st~ting, 'Hock der Fuhrer!' As this was not who the 
pres""t thought he was, their conduct introduced a 
certain I1Cent of disunity into the atmosphere. 
"As for Dr. Kissinger, the less said about his sex 
orgies which iovolved live thermonucit!ar massies. 
the better, at least prior to publication." 
Weasellnu said that wild horses could not drq out 
of him the Iong-kept secret of Y/hat ha~ to tile 
massinf. eight~"!~:-..i·~-u:t minutes on the Nixon 
tap". 'It's aU in the book," he explained. .. ·..tJich is 
:.,t in attractive Bodoni type, bound in the finest 
.: 10th and will soon be available at your neighborhood 
booksel1ers for only $1195 plus tax. 
'Letters 
Wilson Hall brok~ promises to resident 
I am writing in ~ard to What J see r a very unfair 
and illepl practice being undertak.-.: by the 
management of Wilson Ha~. This past J..'ln'mry I 
broke a SJ.500 CUJtract at Wilsoo Hall. I bad already 
pa id about $!IOO of the fuU price and was told by the 
building ma..,er that $200 was negotiable, I was thed 
told to write a statement explaining why I was 
breaking my contract and why I did not notify the 
management two weeks ahead of time as required in 
the contract. . 
I wrote the statement explaining that my brother's 
roomate bad quit sc:hooIs and that for this reason I bad 
decided to bre... my contract. "''ben I gave the 
statement to the buikiing manager I asked him if I 
would have to pay any additional money. He said that 
I would not and that I may even get money back. At 
least that Is what I understood him to say. This past 
week my patents bave been receiving c:oUec:tion 
DDtices from Wilsoa HaD. I find this practice Co be 
incredibly unethical iD liI,bt 011 the service Wilsoa HaD 
prorided m~. . 
First of all Wth_ Hall broke the CUJtnIct I signed 
virtually everyda; I liwd there. The building w. 
ftlthy from the day I mOYllCi until tile day IJefl But, 
most of aU, Wilsoa Hall ;: all unsafe place to live. The 
Carbondale Fire Deparunent has acltnowledged that 
Wilson Hall bas more false fire alarms than any 
building in town. A consenative estimate of the 
number would be behreei. 30-40 last semester alone, 
Fire alarms became sucb an every night experience 
that most students either slept UIrough tbem or ja. 
Ceationally igoored them. As a result It usually took 
about a half an hour to dear the building. It doesn't 
take a g~ious to figure out that a disaster would be 
certain if ever there was a fire at Wilson Hall. 
In addition to tbese safety and health hazards, we 
bave a questionable food service at Wilson Hall. Last 
December I. aJong with about 30 other studeo1s, 
began experiencing severe intestinal and gastric 
pains one night after !l Wilson HaU meal. All the 
students had the same symptoms at the same time 
over • :M hour period. According to Wilson Hall 
management thP trrOblem was due to a "flu bug." 
Frankly I lM":er saw the fiu work this way; ~tering 
and exiting the building at precise times. Again a 
genius iso', required to deduce the situation. 
I realize that Wilson HaU has made improvements 
but the fact remains that they promised to provide a 
service to me. They broke that promise in spite of a 
S900 payment. Perhaps Wilson Hall will pursue me 
further iD this problem. Frankly, I don't «!are. They 
C8D drq it to court if they like. But. in light 01 their 
reputation, J am sure they won'~ go this far. I bope 
Presideut Brandt Ioob into this problem since I am 
one 01 the people be is supposed to be serving at this 
"people's university."U Wilson Hall attempts to stop 
my graduation this May ~ause 01 this supposed clJe 




New parking law unfair to student drivers 
Carbondale', ciiy ordinance Dumber 1&11 says, in 
effect. that DO one can leave his or her car parked in 
the same spot on a Carbondale street for more thu 
12 hours, or it wiU be considered abandoned and . 
towed at the owner's expense. 
I would !ike Co ask aU of the briUiant members 01 
the City CGunciJ who passed this ordinance, 
bow mucll time and thought they put into this work of 
art. Carboadale is • city that revolves around the . 
student population. and I feel that the ~il sbould 
respect and be sensitive to students' needs. 
Illy dear City Council members. what about the 
student who bas DO driveway and is not a.Jowed to 
park on his landlord's lawn? What about the student 
wh6 goes borne for a pleasant weekend (more than 72 
hours) with his family? . What about som~ who' 
gets sick and is bedridden for more than 72 hours? 
Or bow about a penon who gets called out of town on 
• minute's notice to go to a luoeral or for some other 
emergeac:y! Or, bow C8D ~ou teD if I move my car a 
few feet 6'Ol11 day to day. And on, and 011. and on, 
de., etc .. etc. 
OOONESBURY 
There are probably more legitimate. 1o!"..aI, valid 
excuses for not baving ones ear towed than there are 
for towing one's car--wflich is precisely the point I 
am trying to make. I realize that Carbondale bas a 
parking problem and that this or-diDaac-" was 
designed to prevent "long term" storage of cars on 
ow street8. but 72 how"s does not seem appropriate 
to our situation. I strongJy feel that the city attorney 
who wrote this ordinanee, and the City CowIeil mem-
bers who passed it. were not thinking out all the 
alternatives and coosequenc:es when they developed 
this masterpiece. 
can any 01 you or uy member of our police depar-
tment booestly leU me that this ordinance is being 
enforced consistently? Can any of you soundly 
defend against any of the excuses that I gave in the 
flJ'St part of this btter? If you take me to court. bow 
am you leU if I moved my car from day to day? I 
would liIr.e to bear • sound defense of your work. 
Brian Lubs 
Graduale, Recreatioo 
by Garry Trudeau 
'The only thin, • can leU you about that mi.'lSrng 
rlpe is that it recorded a meeting of the entire 342 
nembers of the White House staff at which they and 
j'residt>nt Ni.1IOD planned the looting of Fort Kno'!. 
ttlt.' barratry of the Titanic and the kidnaping of 
JudlZe Crater. 
"1 wasn't there, of course," said Weaselman 
"because. was home sick With a really bad case of 
SWine plague." 
A reportt-. asked Weaselman why tM public would 
beliew 8 aelf-sening account of the Watergate affair 
by a known felon whose sole interests were obviouslY 
to pin the blame on his confederates while making it 
bundle off his villainies. 
WeaselmhD shrugged. "Whc7 else is there'!" he said. 
~pyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 19'18 
Record manufacturers 
don't make huge profits 
Jim Steele is one of the finest editwial writers ever 
to be seen b the D.E. Unfortunately, he doesn't know 
what in the wut'ld he's talking about. 
It's good that he bothered to read stockholder's 
. reports on the various C\;rnpanies he mentioned. but I 
wonder hll'·· carefuuy he re4d them. Warner Com-
municaticns. IDe. reported a 30 percent increase in 
profits from 197&-71. Bravo for them! However, their 
greatest profits come not from records, but rrom 
movies. television and book publishing. I would ::.e 
Willing to wager tMir profits from the reconf!!\g 
business are only 5 to 10 percent. But enough of ·tNar· 
ner. Let me gt>t to what gave me the biggest shout. 
ABC Record Distributors. Inc., which hasn't been 
called ABC·Dunhill for quit~ a while. reported a rise 
in profit of Sl36 millicn from 1!r1&-77. This is 
amazing! This is astouncfu.'~! • know for an absolute 
fact that ABC. Inc. klst S2 billioo~ that is S2 
BILLION-ia the past two years from tbeir recerd 
c:ompanies alone. I won't keep you in ~ as to 
the identity of my source. He is my father, 
My rather has been a sales representative in the 
reeording industry for 23 years. the last 10 for ABC. 
I've heard #!Very possible story about the back-
staobing and ass-kissing. I've seen my father 
r.U S40,OOO worth of records one week and the 
customer $20.000 the next. I've helped with the en' 
dless paperwork that the computer screws up later 
on. The fertilizer is plenty thick in tM rec:ordiDg in-
dustry. 
But Mr. Steele said that ABC made such a mar' 
velous profit last year. Why, then, has Il.y father 
been out of work since last October when ABC 
decided to close its distributing doors because they 
c:ouIdn't afford the losses? ABC. Inc. may own 
televisOD and the movies along with its affiliate 
Paramount. but the biggest star their record com-
panies bave to boast is Roy Clark. You'd think that 
With 23 years of experience anyone woWd be glad to 
hire my father. But be is 58 r.ears old and, like any 
big business, the bosses don t like to take risks on 
personnel. It's how you play the product, not the 
player. that's the thing wI1en!ln youll find the profit, 
It you believe anything, Mr. Steele, you'd better 
believe this: No ooe watches the stereo c:omponent 
industry closer than peopk> :..t !.he recording industry, 
Every year Stereo Review comes out saying the 
trend is moving toward'tapes and records tare on the 
W8gr out. Don't you supprue you'd want to mole some 
profit on your records in the face of suc:b news? The 
big bosses are the same everywhere-they take 
credit wbett profits are high, but they're suddenly 
deaf. dwnb and blind ~ the percentage of retur-
ned merchandISe is eVt!O nigher. 
Don', feej so victimizeti, Mr. Steele. The rec:ordiDg 
industry is not "geared almost completely to college 
studeats, who are its main source of business." It is 
gt=ared toward people who listen to recorded music. 
whether they're educated or not. Columbia and RCA 
bave the largest and best1eUing lines ol classic.al 
music in the country. not only because they bave the 
best artists, but because they allo spend as much 
money promoting those lines sa theit' pop1'OCk lines. 
The first rule of capitalism is that you have to spend 
monI!)' to make money. Since the dollar isn't worth 
mucll anymore you have to spend more just to com~ 
out ewell. Everyone's wallet 15 losing weight ia this 
couotry. Mr. St~. If you C8Jl't afiN'd the recorcb, 
might I suggest you get a harmODit"a? AU you need to 
work it is a Httle hot air. Just be careful 
wboae toes you empty the spit anto. 
St~ Silw'rman 
.. 1 'h;' . t·;t 1;,; ,~ flnll1i~;h 
oItW Emiriift: MBrCt. 10.'1978-1'_ ;" 
Government: 
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tJ.~\. Barger 
. JC"'clcrs 
701 SO. UJJNOIS 
.G~ALE •••• 
Pdge 0, OiJily Egyptian, Narctt 10, 1m 
ENDS SOON 
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Two w--. 11& .... IriftIds. are _ittcl 
in an act or heroiun. (I h die ~J of Ibdr rhIt 
and sacrifICe. and lIiIe tIIOnIlity ~ lheir rowII&e and 
__ itment to eKh other_that wiD liB die ICI'ftR 
• 110 itOI'} or war t\'tr .... btfon! • 
"'AY & 1A1UIlDAY 
J:tt JIll flU 1.:U 
IUMtA Y 1:11 ,.. fl" 
VA~SITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100' 
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"It'S true. People have 
trouble rememberl'~1 
My Words. ('loses had 









Mon4Iey tIwu 'raRy 
2:. P.M. Show"'.U 
"IDA l' 1:11 J=- Only 
SAtullOA1' & IUNDA1' 
2:te 7 ..... 
VARSiTY 1 . DOWN1~.i· .~. 457-1100 
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V ARSITY LATE SHOW ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
........ on.l.51 Starts 11:t1 P.M. 
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• IWiTNI fnIuw 
~ij - ..... bt;~!:"-O 
c...-~~ ... ___ . ~  
s. P ... Show"'.21 
NO PAlIIS PUASI 
.RIDAY J:. f:'tS ... 
SA tullOA l' & lUNDA l' 
1:,. S:tt ,,15 ~,. 
'.~ . '. '''~~ SALUKI 2 los-i. "AND~ 54.-1622 
Postcard, $5 sent to nliners 
HARRISBURG Pa IAPt-A 
m~ JIO'lClird with aSS bill 
uped 10 the bedt .,..ct int«t 
'throucJl two poet oIfices and two 
state aget1des bel .... it ..,. to lbe 
t:nited Mm. W.un union. 
An Austill. Texaa. IIWI whD lillMd 
hi_If ''tile ~a 01 • lmioD man" 
..,.,..-eatly lat the mC8e7 arw !lrarm. lbout IIL-Ikilll _I miners 
who needed moue1 I. Karla. 
County. Ky, 
~I bopl' it may ~ .-s ID feed 811 
starving ('011 mint'n' dtildren." the 
man wrote. t:nfortunalf.>ly. Mad· 
drp!IS4.'d Ihe leller to. ':<;0., of 
Pmna., Harlan Counly, PenR' 
sY'\'ania. Haniaburg. Pa" 
h woand up. stiD boldil1l the bill 
at I, LeIIJtIh "alley, Pa .. po:aI office. 
The ~catd .... then shipped to 
Harrisbu ..... where it was paged 
from lhe govnnnr'. office 10 the 
ltale Labor Department. 
Eventually. it fI!~ "" into 
flo" hands nf ':;~ rtrm-nt. 
COME TO AN OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY. MARCH 12 1-6 P.M. _ ~_ 
10 INTRODUCE 
FabtlgtQphlcs 
706 S ILLINOIS 
CAABONll«U..E 549-4211 
VARSITV 1. 'D~NTOWN 4$7-6100 
SHOWING ATt:tI P.M.. nlDAT, MAIICH 11th. A~ 12.51. 
If you ........ tldret to the ,:II""" ... of lOCh, GcMW' 
you -.y 1My ...... the INIAl[ PlllVIIW no Of 0IA19II 
. MOVIIS po. ntI PIItCI Of 0NIfI 
'"?lit d ' be r d -t:la.u;rs·,JrPIfPn.JC 1l e . ea to perlorme "lUol/,pr./".IAUC" 
"Medea's" diffftor. Jail' thoughts and reac:tions 10 her The popular Rom'lIl\ eomt'dy 
• (I'Connor, ~id the c:1Il!Isic: Creek str'Ul"jle. "Mnthfor-ln-t.aw·· Wttl lIP prt'Nt'ftled 
lrafI'!dY to be petf<*1ut'd al 8 ,Ill.' •. W..iltea by bie Ureell pla"~ht . by "Classics at SIr" at 't 3D p.m. ~31 and Satu1'dlly in BallrooP' D Euriflides 0¥1!1' 2000 years ago. Friday 1ft tM Home EcoftGfnic:s ~tbeStudenI.cenlel'.iIa .. ~to .. y O'Connor Yid the pay is still a Lotm8e 
abo",l woman sstruggle for identity. popular one today beCause ~ ita Tbe 'play features a c:ast of Sa_ on 1M anCll!'llt myth 01 drama and realism. students and faculty that iDdudtos 
"... and the Golden FIe«e, the TI It .) bl tt- ~tur"r Fredf',ic/t M. Aftl. 
play isabouUh! struggle ~~ St.~~e!t: .:,:~a c1tt!t lID: of Classic:s at Comell 
Jt-edea. who falls 1ft love WI and IS .:6 p.m, and at the Tbeat«' \Jnlversity. ill the role of the In-::.,~ by !he Greek hero. ~tment Box Offift. ..lent ~. 
...:;-;: ::r c:h~ :: Enloy Hldlory Smokecl ........ queAt THE 
:'.E?:r~:=a ~: ~llcEDaj LlC ~ 
role of the allltleoce. relating  ~ ~ ._ 
LUNCMI,,"S DINNrr. 7heater-TV OPEN ,.!Ione It ... i... .. t· ".51 .. ''''~ ...... OM 
Mon..ThurL ~tk ..... 
oroun auditions 11·' 'ri~ OM WI_ ~-. r 'rI.&"'. ~y~ 
Auditions for the summer 11.1. ~ -•• ' . 
=:~~ ::~ p~ M~r"'l. Shpg. C ... ~ 54 .. 7422 CcIol.,IL 
Saturday in the WS/u·TV studios in 
the CGmmunic:atiorlS Building. 
'The Theater-TrieYisioD WCII'Itshop 
is a lele'vtsion stoc:t cvmpany lhat 
will produce four original baJf-hour 
plays durUIg _mer _ion. The 
Worltshop carries from three to silt 
c:reoctit houri and is opI'II far both l1li' 
dergraduates and ~aduates. 
Actors. diT«'t~ wnters. scenic 
desqlnel'S and m aR1Ip artists are 
IM!E'dPd. Intprested students must 
audition s.turday. For more in-
formatIM. contact Dr. C-bristian 
MOE' IIr Dr .. &hn St .. wart~ 
in the Theater Department. 
Bells ring Friday 
The First United Methodist 
Cburch HandbeU Choir .iU pet'. 
fonn in c:onc:l"I1 at I p.m. Friday ill 
the Old Baptist Fouodauoo Chapel 
on ~amc COIIc:ert will gs~ ~ 
premIere perfonnanre of "Rf'vt>ri(o 
in G Minor". a composition by SlU 
freshman Pam M~. The 1hJ'el!-
~~Id group features a thref'-
octa~ 5I!l of IIPUs. plUS organ, flute 
and barp. 
* * * cinematheque * * * 
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING 
TO ST. MA nHEW 
Director Pier Paolo Pasolini's unconven-
tional approach to the material employs a 
variety of techniques; journalistic coverQ&~ 
of the action, images inspired by great works 
of art (by Masaccio. Giotta, Piero della 
Francesca and others) and an odd ~election 
of music (Bach. Mozart, black spirituals and 
the Concolese Missa Luba) .• ~ccording to 
Pasolini. ths eclecticism serve~ "to get a 
synthesis oj art and popular cuihlre - all 
profoundly part of the Christian tradWon . .. 
• Southwn mtnois~" bIageaI VARIETY SHOW 
I F£RfORMANCE ·78J 
MARCH 11 SHRYCK:X AlJDlTORllJM 
2 snows ON. Y1 
3:00 pm SI.OO Donation 
800 pm S2.oo Donation 
Tlch .. A .... 1otM AI The ~c-... r ..... 
0ffQ Or AI The 0-
o ~ Iy SIU ...... -Gr ... eoo-iI 










"FellMi'1 C--.on rac:elh Feftini'! 
Sltvricon ••• .it'l _ ~Iy. 
ih8i '''ighmwre vision of the .... 
aviltien ROII*I Empire. ••• 
felliN he cnetId ft)thw nMI of 
• movie. •• .a11rlngl cofd abIe..t 
fUm which I find ~.. 
-VINCENT CANeV. N9f" cJRK TIMes 
M ........ til .......... thet tall. Its 
p .......... ..,lInr ..... 4It'WOt'fuI" 
-WillIAM WOlf. CUE MAGAZINE 
A Film by FEDERICO FELlINI 
-_ DONALD SUTHERLAND 
......,....1 loy AI.8EIUO CRJ).lAUlI 
~~;;::::~~~~::~~~,~-=;:=~:~!:~-e-= 
----.. ,--.-..~ •. - " .... '. 
Cinema Scenes 
IEDUCA T1()MM. 
a .. n. 
'tOT PflPARATI" 
,"CIALI.IS ,INCa 1_ 
VlsitOur~1'I 
Mel See For yourself 
WtIJ We MIke The Difftftnee 




ST. LOUIS, MO 61124 
,..~ ... O"-
Ci_ 
CALL TCU FAEE 
.-t, 800-223-1782 
films is 11. 
"Hol))'WOOd or Bust." a .. 
~ ltarrin«~' • Dean 
Martin a1ll Anita WiD be 
&bown ftw at 3 p.m. . y in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
"Blume In LoYe." this -s', 11 
p.m. late show ilt the Vanity ODe 
Friday and Saturday. is a good 
c~ 10 _ a" ~arlier film by 
diredor Paul Mazursky. whose 
latest. ''1be !Jnmarried Wuman." i. 
IHing Lbo. CUI:l1try by storm. TM 
lreatof the1Kucnd, however. is !he 
Vanity One's t p.m. Friday _u 
preview of "The Fury." director 
Brian De Palma', Ialeal f11m. 
Imagine 
your &Ie hangs by a thread. 
Imr-.Jne 
your b~ hangs by a wire. 
I · mag.- .. 
you"'e not Imagining. 
~FUN WITH DlcK&JAME::~ 
UDENT' P-RICES fOR' 
V~sion 40_ MilleI' draughts 
FINAL WEEK 
WALT DISNEY IIIODUCT1OMS" 
.'p ...~. 









.. -··lIMIlf:D TO SEATING 
. -.--.:".,---.--.~~.---.--.'.--.,-~' .::-. 
_ ....._-
Variety show plays Saturday 
OatllelCrlp 
Ja~V=Y ~~ C::ay C~':. 
WTdI Vision appearing Sunday night. 
ThievH by Ni~ht will play at 
Sih'erball {rom 3 to' p.m. Friday 
afternoon. 
The Gatan ',viD be at Hanger !' 
Friday and &.turday night. Fndu 
afternoonfrom3toGpm. Vilrioncall 
tit! ht>ard. On Sunday night Hangt'r 9 
~ts &he McDaJuel Brulbers 
The Am.- RIver Boys wiD be itt 
the small bar~: Merlin's FJiday and 
Sllturdr.y :Ught. 
Mf'lvin'. will pI'fteIlt Dildt!land 
Jazz .r;.~aay night with Gus Pap-
pelis. 
[)as Fass wiD han Foz Fire en-
ta1aiaill8 Frida~' and Saturday 
llight. 
Eaz·a Coffeoehouae and the 
Newman Center are joi1riIlg forces 
for. weekend of eoffeebome millie. 
~::h~~9.c:! ~k 
poet. wiD perform. 
The on Saturday from 7 10m. to 9 
p!:il. ~ SIU Classical Guitar Group 
and John Dombroski will perform 
IIOIos and ensemble peces, 
win ho8i tllll!' variety 111.._. Bl'IJy 
~, martial artF at ·biti-. 
Wbershop qulin .... ' fIano ... -::: =::r- are -- 01 tIIII!' 
8rookIyn Bob'. Trneling Show 
.-iQ do ilnprovisational eomedy 
• !II! &he vetft for best ..:t of &he 
~ are betnI -. 
President Warrea 8nndr will be 
!III band to ....-. The Scholarship 
Serviei! to Southt!rn 
Awwd to be given to • atudl!nl who 
bas bc!ee involved in IeTVICe O\Uide 
.. dusrooIa. 
Tic .... For the SIIlurday IIfIow 
c:oIC $1 f« the 3 p.m. perf_. 
16·8 p.Ill. Shryock 
·3.50·4.00 
Student etl'. Tlckpt Office 
SGAC cOn~ort Prctduc-t!on 
Southern Illinois Film Society Presents 
AC6J:JEMY AW/V<O ~ 
. '\VINNER' 
8£51 DOC~1(N;ARV ffJlli.f1lE C. 
A remark'able, possiono1o work . 
A reminder thot there cannot be 
neutra:s-~:'"YW~f·e. '.' ~ ., ...... 
Ardent. c.lbsorbing ..... 
A great subject, and the taste 
and sensitivity not ~~~~. i!: 
Succeeds mognificeRtly. 
1"'he True Story of a Kentucky 
Coal Miners' Strike. 
Friday & Saturday, March 10 & 11 
7 and 9 p.m. ,. 
I Student Center Auditorium Admission • One DQllar 
COMPLETE' DINNERS 
::. .. ~ <: . ..: ~ .• 
:;t:~ v 
'. ;-~:; ~ 
.... ~. 
SALAD BAR DRIVE-UP 
GAME ROOM 
.. "; 
I.OCA~.'TrnE EAST END Of CAIUK'r. .OALP..RT, U 
'."- .~;. 
.. . - . 




1.I",'t .. .,.nf't'", 
El\f/OtJE 
MART 
The Everything Store 
BUCKHORN 
Prf' .... oo4 
fhru Sunday. 
99 --, ... ---~- ... 
WHERE YOU'RE THE #1 
160z:. cans 
WlncIsorc.-a. .. 
...... ey $39~ -
75OMI. 
Chequer& Scotch 
,tnpOI'ffid cI ~~ I,. Sco~1Ci 
C .-~ 99 86.8-
tf"Iii. -tJJtll Fifth 
fWNlCINGount 
"Come Cry In Our ....... 
7Up 
89~ 
aa..., BUD .2~!· 
Super 5u .... · ... '-I. 
Special 
MILLER 
12 PAK CANS It Jim Beam ~-Bourbon$419 ~ 750Ml ~ 
..... Calvert I $359 Gin II 
750ML M 




..,"" 'rance: : _ .
~1Ontefl~ R~e-$3 39 
. }Gra'::I"R~ WE "'239 
-_ BIC .. :'c de Blone - at __ ' 
.rom Germany: SPECIAL *' 




$ ·1 slp20 
6 PAK LOWER THAN 
12 OZ. CANS 
PEARL LIGHT 
$16P~%9 
., O"NS CALORIES 
.... vl ... edal.ow.,. 'Spring 
8maJc? ............. A£~ will 
ha". IiUDCtn pl.-4S'ng .... r 
.".cla's ALL "ext week 
........ ,W.w ifte,1. 
------GOROON5GIN r.. 1~$499 ~ • ;~l~T 
CANADIAN MIST 
$~'39 1;_-~~ 150Ml • 
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Dart Tournament 
First Prize $50 
Second Prize $25 
$2 Entry F'ee 
'Come to Z's and Practice 
Happv Hour Special 4-8 daily 
5c OLY draft with any sandwich 
457 .. 2164 
"Renairs And Fost Replacements 
-Complete Selection Of 
Fashion Frames 
-CaH For Appointment 
• Evening Hours Available 
• Prescriptions Filled 
• Duplicate Lenses 
New Location: 






Bacardi Rum & Coke 
60~ 
• boll Tournalr. .. nt 








Fri. & Sat. only 
ta~W$ 
606 South Illinois 
aIIIISII ••• , III ••• ) 
~ 
--- ----"., --".-..----------,-~l 
. . '": ' ' . 
, . ~'BACKWHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL MY 
BASEBAlL COACH TOLD ME THAT SdMEDAY 
THERE'D BE A LESS FILLING BEER. HE 
ALSO TOLD ME TO TRY OUT FOR GLEE (WB!' 
. "'. Marv Thronebeny Saseball LegetY. 
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Presentation explains solar heating 
'I1Ie IIbde lIhaw, "Solar Ent':gy: 
• ,Rf'ady When 'r'«O~1 Are," was 
pre!IIPfIt.aat a I"!n'nt ,\nanda Marga 
Sol. Pm~ <neetin8- Thirty-five 
prrsons atteMPd 
'I1Ie solar project. whidl is funded 
through a Comprehensive F.m-
pIoyment Traini~ Act ICl.TAt 
special gra\~t, bef!an In September 
1m Finding metbods 01 ~
...... r ~atinll are the main ob-
Prn_wr lifp 10 M 'opi(' 
of mul.imPdia IWminar 
CbaD:4e tbe World School of 
=~, ':':fl:n:~:~ ;. 
_tift prayer life, wiDL'e held fmn 
'710 ':30 p.m, Friday and from it:30 
a.m. 10 .:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
WalDul Stnet Baptild Cbun:h. 
1be pricl! • It!. ,.., lip up contect 






, OUI FINEST U.S.D.A. 
CHOICI AND 'IIMI 
STEAK & ROAST. 
OIDIIS·. ' $1 2~ $4 6u9 








cI~.Ptf al (:"anlllp 
EDWARDS\'tLLJ!-"'''rd ct 
=~bJ TJ::'r~ T~' Cal'ftl"l .. offef' bachelGr's degrt't' 
(flI1I'RS ill fiFe Icieooe ~ and 
hPaltll care KtYicw at cn._ Ali 
f~8aR· 
The1lftll1'llJlllare to be ~ in 
responw to ~ts from mihtary 
~ at CbaDule. No state turds 
will be used to support the 
T::=:-" mltitary 
'-- at which SIU offen technical 
and wcaticJnaJ edul:atiGu ~ms. 
The - prGII'lI~ WtU enable' 
slUd!nts to pin IlCademIc c:red.iC for 
job experit!nc'e ·.ted to theW 
;= :::::nu: ::b ~f= 
course.orlt to C1Implete lM 
blIdIeIar of.rt._ dettl'fJe. 




'SUNDAY ~ 'A.M. to 6 P.Nt. 
Sy AP---~·'--
Battery charge dropped 
A ~t~ charge against an Sill student was dropp'CI Thur-
sday In Jackson County Circuit Court at the reques: of !be 
complaina nt. . 
John Ckomror .... assistant slate's attom~. said ~ det'ision to 
drop tht' cbaJ"Re against Sbern. Manney. 20. a junior in pre-Iau. 
was also based on an agl'ftment to have the Student Lif" olf,,-~ 
handle !be incident. 
The charge against Manney was filed by Kat~ Maroney. 
22. a seruor in recreation. after a liFt outside Grinnel Hall 
cafetena. where Maroney is a student worker. 
-k.~..:t.l. Small caH which 
.l'-~ ~~ .', opena into a larg •. 
~rf"'~>' '. ~ 17"JCIJJ.S"JC5J.S dllb!Ja,.. !" / ' .. ~ .. j Va. a~ the becrc~ .. hile .... ,_'-:. _., '. '.' compln,.. ahopplng. or on an .. ' '" ov.miBhtCrip. When 
., '"": finiaMd.itfoldlllptoa 
compact 1" JC 4J.S" ondJiq 
-:_i'y into a pocJtet or purse. For men and wom, II. 
ONLY.,.. . 
Send your money order today to 




tjobs on Campus 
TIle foiIowirIg jobs for student 
_lien ha~ beEn listed by t~ 
Office of Stadent Worll and 
FInancial AsIIista~. 
To be eljSJbte. a Itudfont must be 
~Ied full·time and lIa_ a 
:urreat ACT Family Flnneia' 
3talemeat 011 fi~ willi the Offn 01 
Student Worlt and Financial 
Aaislanct!. ApplicatiGns IhouId be 
~ III pe~ at the Jtudmt Wort 
iXfice. Woody HaIl·B. third 11oer. 
Jobs available as 01 Mud! 9: 
Typist&-lour CIpftlings. mOl'1liag 
wurt block; two CIpftlillga. af~ 
_It block; _~. time In be 
U'I'1Inged. one opmill8. S«1'ftariaJ. 
l-6 p.m. 1'uesday and Wednnday. l-
to a.m. and J..5 p.m. Friday. One 
openir.;!. !leCretarial. mu.t aft 
~ experience. some 
--.~;:~~~~ 
openinI. typiSt. H p.m .• thoR who 
will wwt 0\'111' bnU and _ 
preferred. 
Mi1I~lIa_hro .. ID,.. 
lDGnlinl -n: bIorIr: t?-o ~
titm In be arratJ«ed. Oae ~C. 
m.-.t be a~ ro type aiid IuIve_e 
llnow1edle of accountilll. lin' 
llIrougb lummer. hours In be 
arrall8ed. muM ..... 11 part of break. 
one opening. Xeroxill8 and deA 
wwt. &on a.m. Moaday·Friday •• 
p.m.-midnight W~y. Several 
CIpftIinls. re-gllterinl. _mlDer. 
110 .. 10 be an-qed. 
THE GOLD 11111 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
$1.50 
IT ALlAN SAUSAGE AND 
DRAFT OR SODA 
$1.10 
~ 
611 SOUTH 11.1.11018 
C!ILOIBILE.ILI. 
' __ l6. DIIftV'£gyprJ8n. MarcI'IlCt 1971 
\I ~q ,PI ,(If It:ntlt' .IIBI~ va.:! 
,.. 
8~utiful dinosaur 
bones set In unique 
stick pins 
Personal wedding rings 
individually designed for you 
(LOU lID INIitlAR Of) So. ilL GeIII Co. 
H7W.Walnut 
457-511. 
serY.ed \Yith swisa or chedder cheese, grilled 
onions &. mushrooms. tomato &.Iettuce 
FOR VEGETARIANS: A VOCADO EXTRA VAGANZO 
~ with avocado. tomato, green peppel' 
&. onion, covered with melted brick cheese 
*' FRENCH FRIES INCLUDED WITH ALL SANDWlCHF.8 
:.. ................................... , ......... ,~,' ................................................ . 
ApPEARING AT DAS F ASS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Fox FIRE 
OPEN MON-SAT 11 AM-Z AM, SUNDAY .. PM-Z AM 
... '--""-
'-"-J_.D_ ........ hnta 
....... "_andcm-a 
G if)(} SIl'inois -~ ~.t .. 
- - .... ---- -'",::"'-- ... 
.... 
Suits & Sportco.ts 
21'-11' ... 
-Denim Sportswear 
Bibs & Vests 
..... -Winter Jackets 
~.-1lli5>'tMftooat 
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Close vote expected on treaty (9ampus 'Briefs By Rkhanl Pyle 
.. \.adateoll Preu Writer 
WASHINGTON CAP'-8ena!e !esderssaid the 
margin of difference on t.~ Panama Canal 
treaties is so c:lClIH! that na1 wt'E'k's fll'!lt 
f'3tificatim showdown may be Hilled by c;,Je or 
tW(t Wles. 
That as&e'IIIment was offHed by M&jonty 
Leader R'Jbert C. Bvrd. D-W. Va. and his 
Republic-an counter-part. Minority Leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee. . 
The estimate squared with that 01 treaty 0p-
ponents who are looking for votes to block 
ratification 01 the first oi the two treaties--the 
neutrality pact-whe:- it comes to the Door ~ 
Thursday. • 
The two ~aties ~"OVide for the hrnovICr 01 the 
canal to Panama by the yt'8r 2OflC. with the 
United States and Pal~rna ~iI share rf'SpoII-
sibili~ for its neutrality and defense after tt-... t. 
Ratiflcation:oequires a two-thirds majority_ fj1 
if all senators are present. By the same token. 
anti-treaty fon::es would need 34 votes to kill the 
paclS. 
All tabulaHons show that neither side now bas 
the Wles to win. and strong appeals are being 
made to senators still undeclared. 






Wednesday wlMm Sen. Ed-Nard Brooke. R-Mas .. 
heretofore al11MB 1& publici, uncommitv-d 
senalona shifled to the "leaninl ~aiml" 
column. 
In a radio interview on CBS. Brooke said the 
Carter administration had failed to produce 
'formal" implementing legistatim, and had not 
satisfactorily explained financial aspects 01 1M 
trtoaties, including a cla~m that a.er. will be no 
cost to taxpayers. 
"If the vote were today 011 these treaties. I 
could not support them:' he lt3id. 
According to a running tally by The ,~~!~ 
~. Brooke's move rai3ed to 30 the number of 
senaton opposing or leaning against 
ratificabm. "The tally shows 56 declared or 
lea1lins In !!!VOf. 
In anothfor dev~lopment. a group of House 
members said th~y would try to force a House 
vote on the trealil"8 before the Senate's 
showdown next Thursday. The~' say the Con· 
stitution requires the Cull Congrel<S to act on any 
disposal 01 U.S. property. 
The Carter admimstration. House Speaker 
ThvlDas P. O'Neill and treaty proponents say the 
House must act m Iegis!ation to impk>me!Jt the 
pacts, but has DO voice in treaty ratification. 
Blacks in Engineering and Allied Technology and Bladts 
Interested in Business wiD co-sponsor a workshop from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday in the Student Center, 3rd flo«". 
Representatives Crom l'fI'o St. Louis based firms, Pet 
Company and Allied Dry <.'-oOOs. will discuss job CJPe!1ings. 
anti give pointers on resum,5 and interviews. A mOVIe will 
also be f~tured_ 
The Gay Pl"Ople's t:nim will meet at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the New Life Center. All interested persons a .... invited. 
The Triad House CoufK'il of Univenity Park will sponsor 
a Charity Bingo Night at 7 p.m. Sunday ttl True'llood Hall. 
All proceeds will be donated to the Natio:wl Heart 
Association. 
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a car wash f~rr; noon to 5 
p.m. Sunday at J.C. Pl"n!'.ey's al the I.:niversity Mall. 
Dona!ions of one dollar per car will be collected. 
The '''hurch Choir, directed by Robert Kingsbury. 
professor in music. will present a special program of 
Lenten ml!~ic at 10:40 a.m. Sunday at 1M First Baptist 
('hUJ'('h. 
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Computer flunks writing test 
. LAKE JACKSON. Texas (AP)-Oledmo. the BrllZOll~-t 
College computer that plays a decent game of dIeM. turns out to 
be less than a literary whiz. 
College computer !!I!rvices director Gilbert Bohuslav has 
procuammed Checklno to playa word game called Madlib. in 
whiCh the COMputer takes :t.1 words and plugs th@m into a 
newspaper ad. a western. an anny saga or • tale about a 
wa'erbed~ 
Iftore·s Checkmo's idea of a westef'i~' 
"T9 Doe, the marshall of Harry City. rode Into town .. He sat 
hungrily in the saddle. ready for trouble. He knew that his IeXY 
enemy. Alphonse the Kid. was in town. The kid was in love with 
Tex's horse. Marion. Suddenly the tid came out of the upended 
Nugget Saloon. 
"Draw, Tex." he yelled. madly. 
"T9 ~ached for bis girl, but before he could get it oul of his 
car the kid fired. hitting Tex in the elephant and the lunch' •. 
"lis Tex feU he pulled out his own chessboard and shot the tid 
as times in the ki,.. The tid drOlllled in a pool of whisky. 
"Aha!" T9 ssid. "I bated to ao It but he was on die wrong side 
of the qut!\."Il!" 
CARBONDALE lUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Announces New Siore Hours 
..".,A Is a familiar nome In this c0m-
munity. folks around here have counted on 
NAPA. auto purls and supplies for years. 
And now you hove new store hours to make 






$0 'rom now on you COll pick-up your 
NAPA auto supplies on Sa'urday afternoon; 
and stili gel the some friendly .ervlce and 
quality products thai NAPA Is 'omous 101'. 
After all, we've been (I leade,. In the 
automotive industry for over fifty yean. And 
we're stili growing' 
,., W. Monroe 
The Lowest Prices in Town are " 
E .. ~:.~.~?,!,:~~.!~~~.~::~k I 
: SOc Off any small : 
: 7Sc Off any medium i 
• I· : $1.00 Off any arge: 
: cow- ..... -........ : 
••••• 110 coupon ~IUG'." ••••• 
16 Delic'ious Varieties 
Plus Combinations 
J ........... ... 





....,... v...-...s.-w 0'''' ...... 1pedtII 
Houn: SuncIay • p ...... -1 ..... 
ModcIay -1hunIcIay 11 0."'- - 1 ..... 
'rlcloy & Sotunloy 11 ...... - 20.",-
Neat"ot'" 
tral" r .. tlon 
NCAA BASKETBALL WEEKEND 
This \~'eekend we will open 
at 1: 00 Saturday and Sunday 
for the NC .. ~A Regional Basketball Regionals 
$1.25 pitchers of beer 
during tha games 
(1:OOand3:00) 
-; _ .... :L. 
,.-- 1/ 
HoppyHours 
UMc .... Thun 
'!-~ PrJ 
SPECIAL SEAFOOD MENU FRIDAY NIGHT 
at the 
RAMADA INN 
Golden Brown Frog Legs ....... $6.50 
Baked Sea Trout ." 
A generous portion of rich fillet sea trout. • • • • • • • • •• $4.95 
Br~iled Split King Cr~b Legs 
Serveci with drawn blitter. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• $ 7 • 5 0 
Red Snapper & Fried Plate $6 25 
With dam strips. breciIed shr.mp pieces & breaded oysters. • • • • 
INClUDED WlTHntE ABOVE ENTREES-
Baked Potato 
Vegetable 
Shrirr4> In SheIL. Cocktail Sauce 
Cup of Homemade Clam Chowder 
'. -AIao- $' 5 0" 
T -Bone Steak with Potato and Vegetable. • • • • • • • • • • • '!I ~ 
SALAD BAR INCLUDED WlTIl ALL DINNERS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
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Sumnler scholarships offered 
Harvard SUmmer School and 
Radl-Idfp <AII~ haVl' ~
Sl'hnlarship aid for thPir IUIIIm~ 
Publislung Precedutw eour. for 
qualiriPd minority Itude"ts in· 
tP~~ in • -. • book or 
mapa_ puiol~illll· . 
Allhougb most ~ 1M majoB Iln! 
U!!lJIIll)' 1ft English. applications a ... 
Wl'komPd from ltudPIIU ill athPr 
di..'ICOUragE'd. as IlIP COIII"W cloPs nat 
conc-.m 115Plf WIth -JNlPl"rI or 
c",au~-e writill!l. II<' ording to t~ 
school ~ ~n'ati_. 
Applicanu m\.lSi ha~ an .~,. 
averillfP \l"lficlPn(')' in tllP _ or 
t/wo Engl~h languagp and ha~ 
dpmoostraled an illlPrP"l in boot or 
magazi~ publlslung, 
areas IUdl as art • ..uhror,lOlottv. TnP usual tuition fpp 1S:>I1d. but 
~R:a. hi8tory. and WJlness. OIMr csts m\lSt be paid oy Ii"" 
~- in addalMln. tG Nitorual fun' atudPats. Ehgll)~ .... studPntlll 
,'1141111. publiabml mvulva produr- lVaduating this spring or Within 1M 
110ft. dea!IIP. uIeJ. publicily. ad last fpw yea .... Int_ted students 
mlnlslratlGn. rlghls artd per- should contacl Cal'eO!r Plannilll and 
mlSlOIII and copy editiq. PIa~mPnt CPnIer. Woody nail. 
ShJdftlts intPr8ttd m a jour- Ra:m B-2IM. ThP dPadlinr for apo 
flliism or writUl, career are plieallOIlS is March 'D. 
I n civilian life. a ~ graduate c:aa often start as 
a trainee. 
In the Navy. she starts as an offic:a 
Women Naval Officer..!IPI"\Ie in Conununiattinns. P-:rl. 
net'!'intr. Computer 'ThchnoIQf0'. and dozens of other fields. 
TMy haw the same respon.·.ibilitiell as their male counter-
JlIIlIU. ea..,. the !lame money. and enjoy the!lllJne benefits. 
If that sounds like Y'JUl' kind 01 opportunity.. speak to: 
LCD. Eel Dews 
coli .... collect: (3\4)-2 .... 2505 
500 E. Walnut 
af Wall 
. Carbondale 
R ___ ....... h.~.-cI"'Ir-'\l· IoI;d,_gnnd,,.. __ _ 
b«1o_ ........... ' .. V.....d\..(1Id 
1-.....11-1_"",, ["10\ ........ .,.-
_qrv"_""_"",'.""" 
1\amI>uf",," R"h_...-t\I(Nh 
(' mpy f rft".-h f,.,... And out rUlu' 'n c.,.. .. my 
f"""", 01 ..... o-n 0\< ..... "'10, ... -_ ~ 
r~ ...,,,....... . .., thr bur\ WlC' """ 
* * Friday Afternoon Free Admission * * 
.'H2 S. Illinois 
Come In early and 
enloy the Lowest· 
Priced drinks In 
Carbondalel 
Merlin's Progressive Happy Hour 
Drafts 
----- t;;~ lpm 















Live Entertaittment in the Pizzaria 
KATE TEDDY 
this weekend and every weekend 
Merllra's Disco Countdown 
Featuring the newest and latest 
hits throughout America _ 
as computed by Record world International 
aeglns ca. j p.m. 
Don't Miss the aest Sounds In Town 
Merlin' •• wherelt'A happenIng. 
SIU's airportdl1ties to change ORIENTAL FoODS 
1202 W. Main 549-2231 
EDWARDSVII.U:-SIU Is 
stepping out of its role as 
IMnagement partner In an airport. 
~ to an qlftrnent brt-
_ 51\} and the Southern Dlinois 
Airpcwt Authclrity ratifM!d Thursday 
by the board 01 trustea. the 
University will modify a ~
arrangel1H!llt in wbich it has shared 
management chores at Southern 
:=ty~ wiW~n!i.T: 
its own teaching and service 
~'":. ~~t~1y 
backdated to Iut July I, will take 
effeet when it is Kted on by the 
airpcwt authclrily's governing board. 
The 55Z-acre airpcwt is Joca~ IIOI1.h 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
"At the Crossroads." af! award winning movl'o! on 
America's endantlered species. will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at the Cart.ondale Savings and Loan. SOO W. Main. 
The film is sponsored by the Southern illinois Audubon 
Society. 
A program on the phill'".;Ophy 01 Olinese medicine as 
related to acupuncture WIll be held from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. 
Friday in the Student Center Ballroom B. The program is 
(Y"en to all interested persons. An S8 registration fee will be 
;::!!;:"'ed at the door. Students wiD be admitted at half 
price. 
The Methodist Handbell Choir wiD hold a concert at 8 
p.m. Friday. in the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel, under 
the direction of Charles Taylor. associate professor of 
music. A program of contempor .. ry music, seasonal mtl'lic 
and an original composition by choir member Pam McGee 
~iU be presented. 
Recreation advisemen! will be held March 14 for seniors 
and Mareh 15 for juniors in Pulliam :all. No appointments 
are necessary. 
The Student Bible Fellowship wiD meet at 6:30 J'.m. 
Friday at 1141·2 N. Illinois Ave. For a rideesn 549-1894. 
The Carbondale Public Library win hold a Saturday 
morning storvhourfrom IOta Hl:30a.m. for children from 3-
to 7·vears~ld. The Saturdav afternoon film festi\'81 from 2 
t03p.m. is for children 8 and older. Both programs are free 
and open to aU children and wiU feature stories. movies and 
songs. 
Auditions lor the summer theater-television workshop 
will be held from 10a.m. t02 p.m. Saturday in the WSIU·TV 
studios. ActOJ'!l, directors, writers. scenic designers and 
m2k~ arusts are needed for the workshop. Those 
audibooi!"", are .asked to prepare two contemporary 
monoh.gues, one serious and one comic. from one to two 
minutes in length. 
Hill House wiD sponsor a spaghetti dinner from 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Saturday at St. Francis Xavier Catholic Olurcb. 30S 
S. Poplar. The cost is $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for childrea 
and senior citizens. Live entertainment will be provided. 
Carroll Fry, Carbondale city manager. wiD speak 011 
• ." e ~h and the CC?Dlmunity" at 10:30 a.m. Sundaly at 
tile OlUtarian Fellowslup. UniVet· ·tv and Elm streets. AU 
are welcome to the non-sec:tariaJ: ervice. 
WANTED: POLLWORKERS FOR 
- STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ELECTIONS, APRil 26. 
Any recognized student group can 
eam money by working at" polling place' 
In onIer to Itw. groups_t 
"'".oct'", financial 
.fa ... with the Stucfent 
ActlvI .... OffIce. 
APPUCA TlONS FOR SIDS 
AVAILABLE FROM THE 
£tEenON COMMISSIONER 
IN THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
OFFICES, 3rd FLOOR STUDENT CENTER. 
THE DEADLINE FOR 
RETURNING 810 
APPLICATIONS IS MARCH 29. 1971 
.... " .•. : • at .S:OI P.M. , i~ 
. ~ ». Ditty~. ~·lo.' ~m 
(next 10 Mr. T u.«Io ard auoss from K."rucky Fried Chick.".) 
Open 11 am. 6 pm Mon.-Sat. 
eli' Day. 12 noon· S pm Sun. ~ 
~AW"1c ~ 
~ THE ONL Y ORIENTAL ~ 
~ GROCER IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS ~ 
/1{ ... wlcf .. t se.ectlons * seafood / J{ 
* low..t prlc.. * "..et.b... C' C' 
"t"" (Please coli lor our current o;or/elles ,,12 
01 sealood and vegetables) 
The Place To Party 
FriddY Afternoon Is. 








. ' ''. . .'" 
~R.J. Do s Hardwoo s~: Sales and Manufacturing '1,-North Maple & Vermont St. 
Camltrla.IL 62911 . 
9.S-62:..1 OR 4S'·2022 
HARD MAPLE 1P-~ 
JUST ARIIVED. FULL tRUCKLOAD. .[,lVl/-,. 
TOP GRADES, KILN DilEO LUMUR ~ . 
A RARI FIND J .... IIRD. n. Of ONI 
AND liNCH THICK as YIAR OLD AMiRICAN 
BLACK WALNUT. 
We also have various other species. 
Now you can build that special project 
that you desir3 to build out 0/ the 
hardwood you like most. 
w •• lso .. 11 'ranklln nt.8oncI Glue. 
OPEN I-S Mon.·Sat. 
Cioseci Sunday 
The S~ .. SO" OFF ON w ..... _ ALL WOODIUIINING 
'TOVES. 




Cltl'mislr)l con't"" .. n«>-E. L 
~=~:t.r""".r .• p.m. 
SouIhPm Dlinols n.ntal ~y 
m~tng. , a.m.'" p.m .• 51 .. ,,, 
Celller Ballroom D. 
:'ialional Assot'iatiOft of Soc.ial 
Workers mfttl,.. 8 a.m." p.m., 
SludPnt C~ter Ballroom A. 
('(II\linuill!l EchIt'arion for N .... 
~=1"'t! :.r':B. p.m. 
Inter Varsity lIM!t"ti,., .11 pm, 
SludPnt Center Missluippi Room. 
Center SlIIIl_"ME'dea" • p.m, 
Student C~'er Ballroom D. 
Bela Phi Brta da~, 9 pm.·' a.m .. 
S,udPnt ('_Ier Roman Room. 
Wi,. Psi Phi da~, 18 p.m .. Sludent 
('mer Ballrooms A, B. C. 
I\'cr meeting. fIOll'H2: 3\ , pm .• 
StudPnI Cenln ActiVIty Room C. 
[Vcr lIIfttirw. 7:30-10 p.m .• StucWat 
Center MiaislRppi Room. 
SGACfilm: "Hollywood or Bust." 1 
p.m. Student Cenm Auditcrium. 
rr~. 
Me-dilation P.llowship-
knowiedp aa ,,"N~ by Guru 
Maharaj Ji. 7:30 p.m., StlMlent 
Cf'ftIer Macktnaw Room. 
H,ilel.shabbal .. mce and dinner, 7 
p.m .• 7IS S. Univenit)'. 
rlt'r ONtst'hP Ktub Slammliseh. 4-6 
pm, Pmch P-oIny Pub. c.-on-




S9u1hPm Film Socf4!h.: "Harlan 
COWlI), USA," Acadftny Award 
.inner aboat Keatac:lt)' coal 
r: ~:r !!d.U:;.,~~ t~·· 
~ 
ChemIstry Conf.rt"nce-·E.L. 
:\fUf'II."ties. s~aker. 6 p.m .• 
:;,00--111 Center. 
Ilpha Kappa Alpha mft'li",. 6-9 
pm., Stud.n' C.nl.r IIhDols 
Huum. 
1<>141 pt.; (bpI. danCt'. 11 p.m·1 a.m., 
S'''Jf'nI Cenler Roman Room. 
Sir .. Ieg~ Gam" ~y mft'linIf. 10 
~:.:ms ~ot"~.' l'enl.,. Ac.-hvil, 
RIa('u in Engineeri,. lIIftti,.. s-s 
pm, Stud~nt Ce-nlet' A('li"i" 
koom B. 
l!l!ltllnryu Karal~ Club '!JUl ...... :. 
a ", , 116 N. Dlinoi •• IIft'OIId fIoof'. 
Soul"'.,", Film Societv: "Harlaa 
('~!Ally USA, d Ac.-adftny Award 
winner a boat Kewllucky c.-oal 
min",' sttib. 1 p.m. and' p.m .• 
Studeal CMler Auditorium, $t . 
......., 
Iota Pbi Theta mff'ling. 2-4 p.m .• 
StlldPnt CMt .. Ohio Room. 
A1:': .. ~~~ ~:t~~i~ia!.~ 
Hoom. 
pPnney'. dillllet' and dance, 6 pm.-
midnight. Sludent Cenler 
Ballrooms A, B, C. D. 
Satuki Swingt'n, 7-10 p.m:. Sf __ 
Center Romaa Room. 
S.~ma Gamma Rho meetilll. H 
pill., Student Cnter Aelivit, 
Room D. 





Coli us, we will 
Insure most ~ 
ten, except thoM 
whollve'n 
mobl'e homes 
Euripides' shocking tragedy of a woman's struggle with violent passion. 
l\'arch 9. to. 11 8pm Student C..enter Ballroom D 
Tickets t.5O Available CentralTicket Office Theatre Box Office 
A Center Stase . :~i .' Production 
DIENER Diener Stereo 
lelroduces Dual 
Dual turntables are . . . at Diener's - and for good reason. 
Their design is Simple. Solid. Good. True craftsmanship ...., ' 
is apparent in evey Dual. from the four-point gyroscopic 
gimbal tonearm to the professionally designed drive 
system. At Diener we are proud to present and recom mend Dual turntables. 
Dual Tonearms ••• 
.... every Dual tonearm 
is mounted in a four-point 
gyroscopic gimbol. 
widely aknowledged as 
the finest suspension 
system available. The 
tonearm is centered and 
pivots exactly where the 
vertical and horizontal 
axes intersect. It stays 
perfectly balanced in all 
planes of moveMent. 
DualS10 
The dual 510 is in stock at 
Diener. In the last year it 
'has become one of the best 
selling mediul71 priced tur-
ntables in the country_ We 
believe those of you who 
are not familiar with the 
510 will be impressed with 
its Junction and quality. 




, ... the straight tubular 
design inherent in all 
Dual turntables provides 
maximum rigidity with 
minimum mass. The 
result is a tonearm 
system that establishes 
and maintains the 
correct cartridge to 
groove relationship. In 
short. flawless tracking 
for better sound 




Monday and Friday 12-8 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday J2~6 
Saturday 10-5 
Sunday Closed 
rran In :a~: ~ DI~NER STEREO 




Ph.61814.9-2179 I .•• ___ • ____ • __ 54 .... 7.3.66 ___ • ____ 
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o.lfy E~ MlrdlIO. ,~,., Page 21 
. '. ~.' - ~ .1../.~ L. J <ti"J~J 'i" ... #J "... ". . I 
flaiIy 'Egy¢an ~ MobIle Hornet 
... ~":'~~,:;::!...~! be wrrH WASHER, ~eod 
-. ......... ,., """""'ohlr .... __ ,........ underDilllWd. for Info: ~1' 
..... _ ....... "'" t: ...... _ ,"" _to ot .Ier S p.m. 
..... -.... .............. _ ...... _ .......... 1 _AeUI 
-.,-*", ..... ..,u.d 11_ .. .... 
PMn"" ta .... noMh. I:. .. " ...... fA ~ • .-
~Jd ("af' !J.. . 1tI1 hrftwT 2. pm ,. eM' 
..... _ ... Iop ..... _. _ I:hSO TR~ILER FURNISHED. 
n.- , ..... ~~..".ni! _ ._ ............. , ps 11M! in cawrtry. Anl'briJred caD 
--,"'" --"" --. ... - "" _l'e III' 1IlOft. S4t-5740. 
.... - ................ ~ .. - ,., .. ,11 83aAelll 
. --------~Mt\ ................... ~f"I4'rI Q( ttY .. ..,.r1f'n mot ... dl .... I ..... ...,... __ ..... '_d_t_ 
-- - -""> ... --.. --.. ....... ,III"'I" ... '10~nr .... ,.,&fI~ .  
~"'~.C"DIaI-~.,..............ftM ... J 
_tt.,,~ ...... \·~h ... tJff~~ 
....,.ldbprt"pDrtf'dlot ... ~ftU:I'iattPt'M 
tIor n.. .. f4t' ......... , ... _.a .... ID , ... 
t·amnUftlC.~ Butkhnl 
... ...: ~ .... t .. n..,.f:opl..., .. 
"'!~_IO"" W\-..1tW1""1~ 
tMtt~~ .... dIIIn'tra .. ...,.tftf'ftll~ 
.. .... .,.. 01 r.,.. ~. ~ .. "'Ii 
~....t'tqtlalah ... ( ...... I ..... ~talf". 
---
."... .. ~·< .... ~1fI'It ... .,...~appfir.I 
to ~U ~_C'an"1I'dre.'" It •• ,, EcvpllMt 
~--0... Dav---_Ift ____ It .. 
1'\nt r.on· • ~ ..... ward. pH dII~ 
no.- or 1' .... t .. ~- .. .-. 1ft ........ 1ft 
do. 
f"lft tfIru ..... dII"-~1~ ~ ...... f'"' 
do~ 
T'Pn tJvu ~~ o.~,. .... Cf"tM.J ,.., WOI"'d 
1ft .... 
,..~ .. -.. 0..-.- • .-.,.. __ .... 
.... 11_-
Anw"'a1wrlI.~tII~ ....... tJI 
~wtflrPW'f1101"'r~oII'Pl1Caf)tpfllf 
............. ellftIIIIrf1.,.. If appH"- Ttw-, .... wtR 
_~ __ ...... I_afSl ... -
..... ft/J/op __ ry.......-n 
t __ ...s _., ..... _ ~ ,.... ..... 
•• AC' .... ('popl 'or .".,.. ac('aua's wull 
_ntdK 
FOR SALE . 
Automobile 
VAN .• 9M CHEVROLET-Good 
CClIIditicn. $5000.00, 54NT7Il. 
B38S8Aa117 
BUICK SKVLARK '77. 22,00& I :~:c. ~o Aa:I:FII ~~~ 
oIa",er. Two-door. metalic: brown. I 
GOOd emditillll. OlU Jatar. 52t-1 
1727. " p.m. to 10 p.m. 3860Aa12S 
lf74 NOVA SS HATCHBACK. 350 
~pwiD'G~' ~~·i~~. 8-tS2~~ 
mllet. Pbone 549-6974. 
'IS FORD GALAXIE c-ertible, 
::r~~~= 
.... _ ," _ __ _. :.3IAaUS 
1973MAVERICK-. V",p~p..b. 
~~ s:.::.,miIea: rnce 
3'T/'OAa Itt 
.. vw Bt'S Re-built eA&ine, ""' 
tlrs. AM·FM ~.... ran(, 
;1lIOO Oft belt oller, ~la:JI. 
3891Aa117 
Parts & s.mc. 
trNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
,'i&dI and BIU Alnaoder. UIIf'd aDd 
",-built parta. Rouoa's Radiator 
~ SaIV. Vard, 1212 N. JOdl 
Strat. Muiphytboro. ~
VW ENGINE REPAIR and 
~~~'. Vl\ SerYice. 
B.m5ii.blJ4C 
USED AUTO AND tna:k p.wta. 
ks~ Era Road. 4Sl ... ~ 
.• ., BmSAbJ2IC 
MUST SELL, .0dO trailer •. 
~~~~~~ 
$23OQ.GllIII' belt otfu. ~3J~ after 
"p.m. 
31155Ae117 
ELECTRONIC FLASH UNIT: 
Sunpall Auto 511, with aU lie-









..... 22. o.IIY ~ MIrdt .. 1fJI 
1 UUALITY SFoAP'OOD AT rftscJnable 0I"k:s. C~U S.S2lM. 




TRANSFERRED. MUST SFJ.J.: 
~!l.ht P.-, '150; ~ghtliRi~ ~-::a~~~ 
matchu. dlalra. $150; boobheIf. 
mirror, and 2 matdilllll cn-rs, 
'150; Cau I1117.D4I. 457-3567. Ask for 
J.T .. J_ iI Lord! 
B3IMIAfIIS 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and _d. lrwiB 
~_ EllIe .... 1101 N. 
cou~ Marlon. Qpeo MODdaJ" 
81' • 1.-..-,. B37OIAfl2tC 
lHIaAIN 
A'"-'t T......" ., DouIbIe ..... 
"'-. 110 l ........ C .......... .., o..e. 




OlD 1~ WIST ACIlOIS 
fIIOM lHIRAMADA JNN. 
,....,... 
IEf'OIIl YOU IUY ANfAUOlO. 
VlOfO 011 I'IIOFfUIONA&. MUSIC 
EQUII'MfHT ANYWHEIIL CHECK 
WITHe..... AU8IO 
......,. 
You'"'' Glad You OIdt 
STEREO REPAIRS-
GUARANTEED. Old parla 




PlIO SOUND IOUtPMINT 
2O'~ to..o"J(, Off LIST 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
ALL GUARANTEED 
SOUND IYIlIM INGtNHn 
PMONa: ........ u .. ---... 
....... 'IIIIIIMCIAL 
... e.c'fCLI tu. 
wmt...atAIIOf AWf ..... 
.... 1aV1CI 
.. ONE 00\., • OUT ntf NlXT. 
IOU'IHItIN IUJNOIS 
81( ;a.a CO. 
, .. N. R.UNOtI 








..fOR RENT .. 
=~E~~O::it.~~ t&.-~t 
=pIua e)atndcy. Peta ..... 
"'115 
C"_OlD'A'" NOW 'ENTING f()IJ 
SUMMft.FoW . 
·AR IWGblIe ................ c.ntnoI .. ond .... _ .... _. 
·2 a..- ........ _hw_ 
.~ .. ligh .... 
........... -
.Funr ...... 
·hW ......... _._ . ......,. 







$pitt..., .. ". 
Witft: Swiftwfting pool 
Ai< conditioning 






VfII'I' ClOSE TO CAAV'US 
For Infor--. .... by 





Mon. thrv Fri. t 10 5,.. .... 
Sat, 11-3 p ..... 
NICE STUDIO API'., Old Iblule 13 
West. Wa~, ~~ incJudal. ~~.Uv~. U ley Me,.er. 
3M7Ba122 
VERV I'IICE UNE and two 
bedroom. furnished. caroet. ail', no == available ..,., ~2100. 457· 
.maUl 
CAMBRIA, lOX50. AIR CON· 
DrrJON. carpet. prdeD ... ce. 
~
~SWRONT AND rear 
allowed. 'IS: ,:~~~ 
I '--NQW--'-A-"-""--CONTII--A-as--W' 8Jl17BcllSC 






FEMALE ROOMMATE 1'0 ...... 






SELLING boob OIl ~tte ta~ 
Stom II. (refundable .«der) for 
W:=eolis~~;_~l. t 
Carbondale. 62!I01. 311111Et34 ' 
SEED A PAPER ~ IBM 
~lectric. fast and ac:eurale. 
I'1!aIOIIIhIe rata. 54t-Z2SI. 3IIIIEt:M 
NUD AN A8CNI'I1OH' 
CAUUS 
.......... c-.r 
Calf CoII8ct 314-891.osas 
Or Toft F.-
800-327-9880 
710'12 E. MainCdale 
(Behind John's Pancake Hous8) 
call: 54t-4122 
TRUCKS AND CARS. ~ 
wrecIla aad tiled: Bring them ID 
... t5O. and 'lOll. ~.~ 
VOTES V(JJ'ES VOTES. Warftll 
G. Grammer f..- sheriff. No 11 
Dedicated-Concerned· 
Experienced. Candidate for 
Shenft. ~
A.'IATEUR -PHOToGRAPHER 
DESPERATELY needs re= :rung t:,~ ~r mJ: men. w~.o.~l. CarboodaIe. 
G901. lI78F111 
. LOST 
SILVER PENGUIN PIN. ~ wiles 
biah. _r Silverball. Sentunenlal 
value. reward. Call Lee at 457-41'~ I 
acyame· B3IIIlGt15 I SHEB:4CoMEi!OME"!~:!t 
PUi'!,}, CoUie-sheph .. -rd. I: 8M ='~~c:e~~~ 
lllC. 3ia3"" I 
WST' LADY'S GOLD canvPlIe 
•• tch. Probably bel_ Brush 
Towers and Stuck-nt Center. 
twward! Call54N291. a:J(ilii 
I - AucnONS : 
&SALES t 
Y MID SALE. MURPHYSBORO. 
Saturday and Sundav NW~. 
24th ana ~mill'er, Antiqu.." 
furniture and iniscPIlaneous. 110-
21M f..- cirecliola. 
3I77Kl1S 
CHICAGO; M,. ROUNTRIP 
cPcouDl. on "The Cbi·Dale EJ[' 
c:;r:m~~~ 
(5. •. StaP)· i4H117. JaPl15 
FLORIDA. SPRING BREAK, ride 















Must speak Arabic. 
Apply: Carbondale 
Post Office Anne ... 
Only Expe-rienced Camel 





DAVE i I I 
--
~~
-AN OASIS JUS-,- OFF THE STRIP" 
PRESENTS 
DIXIELAND JAZZ! 
Tonight: Bluegrass with 
BOONE & JOKO 
9:00 - 1:00 A.M.. 
Campus Shoppln9 Center 549·55'3 




Friday's word puzzle 
r~:rr 
''-1' 10 1\ 12 13 iW I, ,. 1 '. It 
10 2' 1--1-- 21 
n ~u 
n 16 21 III 2" ~ JI 
11 ~" .l~ lS II}] 
[Ja 
.)9 
' • .0 
.-
.. 01 




Program set for h,alldicapped 
ludgecharged 
with~nduet 
for biased venliet 
CHlCAC.o (APl-A Mepbt!ll!lllll 
C-ty judg. who jaiWd a yuuns 
_an lor beloit "no~ very Iady-
lib" bea_ • 0:._ a vulgarly 
WGI'ded T-shirt in h;s court room has 
bHrt ('barged wit.' misc=onduct by 
dw llimois Judicia.. i'lquiry Board 
The board filed the c:omplaiut 
:caill5t Assocla", Judge Duter A 
Knowlt ... 01 Circuit Court witb the 
Dlinoia Colrl$. {'ommissioo. 
The complaint ('harged that 
~" ... was "~juriicial to tM 
IIIdmtnistration 01 justit'e" when on 
:'1~~rt s:t~ ~~ :;a~'t /:; 
('OOtempt of ('OUrt. 
Tbe board said Watl5 had rome to 
c:ourt dlr«lIy from ht'r job as a 
nighl shin (a('lcry workt'!' to attend 
a hearil1ll involving ht'I' brotht'!'. 
She was sealt'd in the spt"ctalors' 
section of the courtroom weanng a 
T-shirt lettered, '·Bltch. Bitcb. 
BUm.·' 
Knowlton told Watts that she could 
001 atleM Ihl;' !.Paring d~ as 
she ~as. l'he left and returned 
wearing a ;acket ovt'!' her T-shirt. 
Tbe com,Jlamt charRed that after 
• bad l>..-en seated a f_ minuter· 
Imgpr. she was summoned to tM 
~nch by Knowlton and "im· 
mediately. summarily and 
_gtully" found gUilty 01 ('00-
rempc 111 taart. 
~ ~ lotd "'allll: "You are 
=;:!t,~~bi=-1s'~tit': 
a vulgarity. It border. en ob-
scen.ity." 
~:~~Ih~~:.t': 
eootempt.nd sentenced her to three 
days ill the county jail. wtlicb • 
M!l"¥ed. 
Tbe romplaint ('barged that 
Knowltol.-. action:; violated OItnois 
Supreme Court standar.is 01 judicial 
coocl\.I('t, bl'OUf"lIt dillfepute to the 
ju~aI office and constituted ··a 
IIJ'OIIA' atn- of judicial poww." 
It also marged that Knowlton 
made his doK-ision wilhout allowi.'Ig 
WaIlS to have a!!l attorney or "a'l) 
:::::t-'.e opportunity to deff'nd 
cludr ~am eompetitiolt _ -U _ 
individual .,.n~iplltion in running. 
:~ aDd IhDotitI8 ~,Nor-
Mem~ of the SlU men's and 
women's ba!.ketball wams wiU 
assist ia tM basketball rbm-
petjtiloa. -"l1li to NonnaA. 
The Reereation Deputmem and 
the CarboIIdIIte Pari! District win 
proYide equipnlftll MIS volunteerS 
lor both eftIIIS. 
'nIe Sp!ocIAl Olympics Is aIIIo 
hoIdinC a "favorite bartendPr _-
tert" cfuriII8 the montb of MardI 
~ by ~-Buscl, 
Co. el St. Louis, the eaatest is to 
DARK SHADOWS 
Late night bowling excitement 
at 
5.L 8ow11ng & 
Recreation Center 
Tonight 11 :30 p.m. 
MANY PRIZES awarded on the Spot! 
• Gift certificate from area 
merchants 
.Cases of beer 
andMORE!! 
Jor more information call 985-3155 
5.1. Bowling & Recreation Center 
NewR'_ 13 
In The Small Sar 
- Tonight and Saturday-
A_azon River 
Boys 
* Free Admission * 
CANINE 
. HEADQUARTERS 
A, 1erkan Eslcl~ 
:'noso Apso-Poodl. 
Notwegion Ellchound 
P.Ic'nges .. Dolmatfon 
r ..... mon ShephercleSotnO)ecJe 












......, ....... ....-."" 
...... u-.I, c:-t.y ,eM u-.t. 
ACftttIe u-.t. c.tete u-.I, 
~ .... r ............. ,_ 
.......--...... 
THE COLONEL'S NEW 
STORE IN CARBONDALE 
_turf ... 
English Style Fish 
Delicious Sandwiches 
Plat. MrYIc.ln the dlnl,.. room 
.nd of COUrM our"mow 
..... Udd ... GocMI 
DRIVE UP WINDOW now open 
Conveniently located near Ace Hardware 
1039E.Maln 
C clale . .57·13" H .... 11.t 
'- ~_ ....... ~ '.;,. _,_____ _~ ~ ... ~. it·-" ~ ... 
Syca"llores to seek revenge 
in NIT c~ntest with Redbirds 
MOCK "NEW MeAT"TEST 
Saturday, March 11,197' 
, • a.m.·4 p.m. , 
Studer.ts who pion to take the New MCATI' 
this Spring are eligible to toke ~~e Mock 
New MCAT. This all doy session will 
simula'e actual test condit:ons, and the test 
will be comparable to the new test format. 
Tests will be scored and results made 
available fo participants. Th.ere is no fee for 
this test, but pre-registrafion is required. 
Battle for playofrs 
("ontinues 88 NBA 





....... ... :aD 
N.Yorto 35 JO t'". 




... ,...., 17 .. • CeMntI ...... 
S.An__ .., 25 W...... $I 2t 5 
Atlan.. :It 35 • 
C..... 31:at • 
".~ 3t 36 ft 
Ito .. """ :at CI 11 
WUTIIIN COl iUdNCI 
Portland 51 12 
"'-* .., 25 13 
l.A. :at 2t 1. 
Seo11Io 35 JO ." 
~S... :10 :at 22~ 
............. 
0-... .., 25 
Mdw $I 31 .. 
Chocep .. 12 ., 
~ :10 Sol .~ 
II.C. a. 15 
~ a., M~ 
(-........ ~ ........ 
8'CS - CELEBRATE GOD"S GRACe 
THROUGH WORD AND ~.ACRAMENT 
9:45 - EXPLORE THE CHRISTIAN LIfe 
IN THE LIGHT OF THE GOSPEL 
Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by Mar· 
ch 10 to sign up for the test. No orct will be 
ad··--.tted on March 11 without the yellow 
admission form. 
We gather at the Wesley Community Hou' 
816 South illinois A __ . 
Rodney L. Bralter 
Pntor 
549-5822 
umewt OUICH OF AU. SMITS 
P. O. Box 22361 C.bondallr. IL 62901 
Sponsored by 
MEDPREP 
School of Medlclm. 
SIU·C 
-******************************************. 
IJI11IAMUIlAL • .lECREATIONAL SPORTS ! 
S.I.U. WEIG"IRlmNG ClUB PRESENTS * 
w * * I 
Sunday, March 12th - 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Student Recreatlo~al Center Weight Room 
,.. 
* : 
: OPEN TO ALL SIU ~,TUD£J'-lTS AND ST ~FF/FACUl TY * 
... "..:;'l(JIJI..~¥lI-~¥ •• ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥. ¥ ¥ ¥ >I ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥. ¥ ¥ ¥1ppf...lI-~ 
4+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
"1' HANGAR 9 PRESENTS 1 
T APPEARING FOR TIiE FIRST TIME IN T 
+ CARBONDALE FROM ST. LOUIS + 
+ + 
!GATORS : 
+ (COUNTRY & ROCK MUSIC) '" 
+ + 
.J... 9:00 .. 1:00 FRI. & SAT. ~ 
T '" $'Jir). .,.. 
+ +++++ +++++ + 
+ FRlDAYAFfERNOON HAPPY HOUR 11:00 .. 7:00 + 
! VISION . r-' ~:n- :: : 
+ 3:00-6:00 './j \.~:-,- PITCHERS 2.00 + ~~g'{ .. ~-: 1 (NO COVER) ~~~~~'k ..v-~.:,.;,-~ . 1: 
T ~-4 .. w;::;..~ .,.. ~? 
+ OPEN 11 A.M. DAILY + 
+++++++++ + -+-
~Ieade atwits regional, next year 
INDIANAPOUS I AP).-.5il( en-
trieB for the May 21 Indianapolis 500, 
iDduding cars for vt'teraII drivers 
Lee Klmzman and Jerry Karl.. were 
received by thl! IndJanapolis Motor 
Speedway. PresideIIl Joe Clolaier 
enounced. 
The lalest entriH pushed the 
numtK-r of cars IIOfIllnall'd for lhI! 
500 to 22. A field 01 about ., I!IItries 
fur the lkar field is expecWd by 
the April IS deadline. 
Kunzman. of Barr1ngt<.o. Ill., has 
driwn In Ittr.e lndv races. ~ 
firished 5evt'tlth in 1m and ~
again last year. Karl. of Man-
ebeIIt«, Pa:. aiso bas appeared ill 
three races but bas noC been 111 lhI! 
SUlrting lineup since 19'/5, .tIeD he 
fInished Utn. 
...." oCher entns. with no driver 
drsignafed. were submitfed by BiD 
Freeman ~ing of Santa Barbara, 
C&Jjf. They are 1m McLareas. 
Nellers to ballk 
Jlwouri at home 
'11{!!~l\Il 
tonight and Saturday 
Chicago's 
finest II 
country music . 
fr/afternoon Thieves by Night 3·6 
• Happy Hour 2·' Mo,,"'r' 
"The best "Ye music Is ot SllvertxJlr 
.r ........ ~ 
~ :at. DailY EgrptiM. fMrcft 1Q, 1911 
Snowy dClY" ..•• "".11 ... h_. 
_d • ., - ,...."..., "'00_ -. ofpfft 
.. '. r-- -~~ '.~ ~aluk' 
urrency 
xchonse _ t.",_ 
checks ~ed "Mle ~"tC. 
_rwy ordtH keua pIa_ 
nO~1 ,...... ~eIor$ ~ 
C .......... w..-............... 
APRIL 26, 1978 
Petitions can be pickell 
up in the ~t:.4dent 
GovernJnent Office. 
.' 
Completed petitions must be 
turned In to the Student 
Governmen.t office by: 
March 29,1978.5:00 p.m. 







.-, ~ l)~~ 
Ther. has been 0 new Troining 51 .. designoted by the 21ST 
Generot Hospitol, St. Louis. Mo •• In Southern Illinois.. W. need 
men ond women wim or without pte¥ious militoty .I'~ience 
to become enlisted members of the Army RfiMW. If you don't 
tMrv. one of the aleills listed b.Iow. LETS TALK 11tAINING. 
UCINSID "ACTICAL NU ... 
. NUItSII AIOIS 





In oddition to the skills IIst..d above. _ oko need 
PtfYSlCIANS ond REGI~~REO NURSES to Mcom4t ~ 
mlssjoned offlcerf.. . 
'ew further Ink_tloft .it SIC -...r.tt .. 'l""'-4IIt. 







UClA 72 11_. 
".C ..... 51 
SanF<wt:ZS 
louISvIlle 65 
Sf. JolIn ••• ! 
........ 71 
'-"'"', 
Ir.ah .. ¥--'. 
......... St. f9 
~S'.2f 








































Small Soft Ottnb urge Soft Ott ... . 251 Ue 
Teo. nb .... 2S/Ue 
Milk········ ......... 2Sc 
Hot Ch .. b..' . . . .. . Uc 
Coffee JCO te •...... 2Sc I .. 
.............. 2Sc 
... on" ..... '· . I 'I' 
"Clock stopping S~ • 
S100 to $500 RI8A'I~-
.,. ..... 10y0taS .. ficItS . 
sow ......... ···s.e 
........... -' ...... 
''tile , .. pert CIr of .. t-'I 
t.-w ............ .ati 
'0 PM '''.'lrsdl,.fridl,.Slturdll~ .. __ ~4~~'~~ 
... "'""............ . ./ 
..... ,I .. ~I ~~~~r:~~:;:: 
Mound staff could be key to baseball tea"! 's success 
lIy ... v .... n.Id 
8pena Editer 
Ba!leball pitchers must get tired ~ 
hearing about themselves. Every 
spring. manaRt!fS aDd coaches are asked 
about the upcoming season and their 
evaluatiM often comes doWn to one 
word-pitching. "We'U go as far as our 
pitching win take IB" is a common 
response in the spring training camJII. 
Things are no difrerent in the Saluki 
baseball camts Four starting ttchers 
:::.l~ in ~;!n. ~e s:=: 
bave also added three promising fresh-
men to the staff. Coach Itchy Jones 
I!opesbi" his s~aff can live up to ils advance 
biiling. 
• ... d like to think that our staff will be 
strong." Jones says. "Our starters wiD 
aeed to be physically and mentally 
tougher this year if they are to win big 
games in crucial situatiam. We need to 
develop a good. sound reliever that can 
be a stopper for us under pressure." 
The void in the bullpen was created by 
the loss of Dewey Robinson to 
IUBduatiGn. Robinson. who is now in the 
Chicago White Sox fann system. had a 6-
3 record last season and also compiled 10 
ol the staff's 11 saves. The other save 
IWllS eal'Md by .tIm Kessler. wfto also 
gradualed. 
The rest 0(' the staff Is Intact, 
however. Rick "Buster" Keeton. Kevm 
Waldrop. .~ Knezevicb Hnd Rob 
Simond I"f'tUm and the foun..me had a 
combined record of 27-9 last season 
whee the SaJukis won 41 0( 53 games. 
:<eeton was 1-2 last ~ and the 
junior righthander from Cincinnati has 
a rareer record of 16-1 
The arctic-like winter ~tions in 
Southern Illinois bave not been ton-
ducive to basebaU. and Keeton says the 
pitc:bers bave felt winter'. wrath as 
D!,~'r tt!'h:: ~t we haven't been 
able to throw to hitters in pme-type 
situatiMs," says Keeton, who struck out 
13 batters in 11 innings last year. "We've 
been throwing aU the time. but being 
able to throw to hitters helps when that 
first game cornu (March 11 at Miami, 
Fla. I. 
"Thitl is the best staff we've had since 
I've been here. We have four 8UY8 who 
are capable of winDin, 10 games. 
Personally I'd Uke to wif\ 13 games and 
~ ~~P,e se8S6O (2) and e.veer 
The Salukis' gtlal every yur is to reach 
SID chooses I-A grid status; 
12th sport still has to he added 
By JlJIt ...... 
S&aff Writr.· 
SJU has informed tM- NCAA that it wants to quplify (or 1-,\ (GOthan status says 
Gale Sayers. athletic;: director, 
Sayers said Thursday that the ~rlCial notifICation that SIU will opt for I-A 
statm has been maikd and signed by SIU President WIU'n!O Brandt to NCAA 
headquarters in Shawnee Mission. Kan. 
Ttw Nl AA rt!Or'j!;anized its Division I football IChoois in its January CIOIIvention. 
Thereclassificahon doesn't take effect until the 1980seasoo. 
SIU can quB~tfy for I·A football statIB under the "Ivv League" plan where 
schools whie/<: sponsor 12 intereollegiate sports and play 60 percent 01 its scbedule 
against I-A loes would be deemed I-A (outban schools. 
SIU. wluch sponsors 11 sports. must add a 12th intercollegiate sport by 1980 to 
qualify for I·A status. Sayers noted that volleybaU. soccer, water polo and fencing 
~ 8OfJJt! of the sports being considered as a 12th sport. 
Sayt!'n says be hopes the sport can be addfod in time for the 1978 ran season. 
Schools must nobly the NCAA by Wednesday 01 their intentions 01 choosing I-A 
or I-M classifteation. After the NCAA compiles the results listings wiU be mailed 
to each Division I school which sponsors football Each school wiD then have 30 
day .• to reconsider irs declaration and d.ange its ciassifacation if it desires. 
cba·.1ge its classification if it desires. 
!'ayers said Brandt. Geclrge Mace. vice president for University relations and 
W.D. Klimstra, NCAA faculty voting representative aU had input on the decision 
to ebooee I-A status. 
The Missouri hlley Con!erence teams-Indiana State. Tulsa, New )texico 
State, Wichita State. Drake and West Texas State--Uve aD teatatively opted for 
I-A status. according to Sayers. 
'Ibere were several reasons that SIU decided to opt lor I-A status, Sayers said. 
"Tbe decision sets us up for the future," Sayers DOted. '~wa1 8CheduIea are 
booted it keeps our optic!!:s open. " 
Football schedu1eII are genr.ally scbeduled about 10 or 15 yean in advaMe and 
Sayers noted that if SIU opled for I-AA status it would be diffiadt 10 altaiD I-A 
status anytime in the futtre becaWJe~ the60~t ruIe_ 
~mphasiziDg the footbaU JII'OIV8ID from I-A to I·AA sometime iD l,."e future 
would be much easier, Sayers says. 
ltIeCoIJ.ge Workt SRies and the arms ~ 
Simond and Knezevich ~ould well 
determine whether or not the SaJukis 
will be playing in Omaha in June. 
Simond was IH last season. but Jones 
thinks Saluld fans hav," DOl yet seen the 
junior lefthander'. real talent. 
"I penonally thought Rob gol weaker 
as the season went along last year." the 
Saluki mentor says. "This is the J\."8r he 
has to decide how ~ful he wants t(» 
be. He has good talent. but I don't feel be 
has COIM cloae to reaching his p0ten-
tial." 
Knezevich. a IH righthander from 
Councit BIuff~ Iowa. bad a fine rre.b-
man season in 1977 when he had a 4-l 
record and a 1.48 ERA. He pitched 55 
innings in his rookie season. but Jones 
will be counting on him to play a 
prominent role in the starting rofBtion 
this year. 
The Salulti pitching staff is expectPd to 
provide the answers this. s.oaaon. but 
question marks still Ulst and the 
anxious e)"5 ~ Jones and Aaslstant 
Coach Mark Newman wiD be foa&!led on 
Waldrop. The Herritt senior had a 
sparkling 8-2 reC'Ol'd and a 1.7& ERA in 
J977, but the righthander had surgery 
last faD to remove bone chips in his 
t'Ibow. Jont'S did not expect Waldrop to 
be a big contributor early in the season. 
"He throws weD some da!'s. but he also 
has days that he has to have off." Jones 
says. "We hope to work him hack inCO 
shape 10 ha~ rum strong by toumamem 
time. 
"Kevin could give us a )Ill of nelp out 01 
the hullpen early il' the season by 
,=·~il18 in and gP.ltillR an out or two for 
lB. Tha~ tfl>t.'lf iive him some action and 
:1 1J>'""uld also Qive us an experienced 
pitcher in the beat of t~ battle." 
The un~nty surrounding Waldrop 
could put more responsibility on the 
shooIden 01 tllP tbr!e freshmen-Bob 
Sehroeck. Paul Evans and Rod Pt>b!r-
son. Schroeck. a 6-3 lefthander from 
Cincinnati who played for the same 
American Legion team that produc:ed 
Keeton. averaged nine wins per year in 
high school. Evans in a righthander 
from Granite my and Peterson is • 
righthander from MoIiM. 
"It would be nice to I"t a lot ol rdninp 
from our veter:ms to let our freshmen 
develop at a nonnal pace," Jones says. 
"AU 01 them M¥e ability. but it may 
take awhile lor thebo !~ ~djust. T.,1J 
leD!!" how different collegiate cam-
ptUlOIl is." 
Mike 8isase (middle) wiN compete In the 88O-yard Nt at the 
NCAA tradt meet at Detroft this weekend. (Staff photo by Mike 
Gibbons) . 
Expect.surprises in NCAA .b~ketb~ll tournament 
Sports Fonun 
Indiana returned (rom a ~ 
hiatus from the NCAA tournamt!llt by 
adv8llCing as a Big Ten at-large choice. 
Indiana. whicb bas eight stnllght wins, 
probably woo't O¥t!ftOIDe Duke in tIM' 
regional (mals, but look out if they ad-
nnce to the final lour at St_ LoWs. 
. The OIedrerdome at St. I .... bas im-
ported Indiana'. portable court from 
l!ioomiDgtOD because irs own r.laying 
surface wa deemed inferior. ndiana 
will have a "home court" a.1vantap if 
tne, "et 10 tile final four. 
1'b Itichrest Regional is stadr.ed with 
good, but Del outatandilll t·eams. 
D.Paul and Louisville are probably tile best __ .. die regiouI. but they'U 
likely meet ill the regional _u ..... 
Utah and the willner • Notre o.ne-
HGastoIl wiD meet ill the other aemifiDaJ pme.-; 
LouisVille's quicbea wiD IiteIJ _ be 
too much for the Blue DemGas and it'U 
meet and beat the Irish iD the regional 
finals. . 
The Mideast is possibly the toughest 
• the four I"t!gIOll8Is to baadicap. 
Marquette and Kentucky bave both 
been rated No. 1 during the season and 
wiD likefy meet in the regional finals. 
but this is the besc place for the upeeta. 
Syracuse. Providence. MichigaD 
State and Florida Slate are aU capable 
of winning iD this widHpen regional 
'!be l"I!6!reeing figures to be 1ooIIe, 
bowe¥er,8O Kentucky is the best cboice 
.., ....... and a .,... 
Five fII the top .8 teams .. tJw eoun-
try .... piIMled ill the West Regional 
thanIIa to ..-a ill the ACe and Big 
Eight tourumeaU_ Cenfereaee ebaJn· 
. North Carolina and Kaasas were C': funneled into the Welt RegioMJ. 
UCLA bas ptayed plenty • PID«S at 
the "Pit" in Eugene. Oft'. and should 
wiD ils fltSt game against Kansas and 
then beet Arkansas. 
But the Western winner wiD Ukely 
emerge from the other bracket. New 
Mftico. if it wiM its 6nt NCAA game. 
wiD be IIIaYiDI GIl ils home court in 
Albl.lqwique. N.M. for the regional 
SftIIumals and (mala. The la._ home 
crowd shoWd be eaouch to spur the 
Lobos into the final four as this yea,'s 
version Q( • run~ 00'4«\ __ 
team. 
Presuming aU these teamJ doD't'" 
before the final four it (tgurea to be 
r<entudty OWl' Duke and LouisviIl. 
.wet' New Mexico in the semifinals . 
If the refeerint holds out, the 
brawling. Wildcats should get~the 
Cardinals in the rmals. That is 'U 
wiD if the Wildcat front line doesn't 
out. It'U be the Wildcata'ltrqtlt over 
the Cerdaaala' quicbesa. . 
WPSD. ebannet six in PIIdacah. plaia 
to teJeoriIe the Kentucky-FJarida State-
and Westera Kenc~-6yracuIe ...... Sat......, wtUJe KSD. ebannel me ill St_ 
.... -.iU air the ,,"---WebIr 
State and ua.A~ cI&IbeL 
Both stations .... apected 10 air the 
LouiavilJeo8l. John'. and Houston-Notre 
Duae pmes &lDday. 
